
David Quilleash was one of the council members at the anniversary event.

Accessible Adventures Await! is the 
theme of Minnesota’s 32nd annual 
American with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
celebration. Join the anniversary 
committee, disability community leaders 
and a host of great guest presenters noon-
1:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 26 for a virtual 
event.

The event is free and open to the 
public, but participants must preregister, 
and seek accommodations by Tuesday, 
July 12. Visit https://celebrateadamn.com/

Recognizing the challenges the 
past two years and the COVID-19 
pandemic have brought, the ADA 
anniversary planning committee planned 
a celebration to help Minnesotans with 
disabilities reconnect with one another 
and nature in new and exciting ways. 

Accessible Adventures Await! will 
highlight a host of accessible programs 
across the state and opportunities to 
explore the great outdoors -- even from 
indoors. The ADA celebration is an 
informative and fun event to learn more 
about the variety of organizations, state 
agencies, and others offering a range of 
accessible adventures across the state. 

Popular radio host Larry “Moon” 
Thompson from the Moon & Staci 
Show on KS95 will act as the event 
emcee. Thompson stepped away from 
the microphone in 2021 after 17 years 
with the show. He was diagnosed with 
multiple sclerosis in 2005. He had 

worked in radio since age 16.
"As a person with MS who is in a chair 

full time, I know how easy it is to have 
your world shrink. Minnesota has done 
a good job of ensuring there are ways to 
experience the outdoors even if you have 
a disability,” he said. “I'm excited to be 
a part of this celebration. Without the 

ADA a lot of us would be stuck inside."
Gov. Tim Walz will present a 

proclamation honoring the ADA.
Noted national ADA expert Peter Berg 

will deliver the keynote presentation. 
Berg will focus on the application of the 
ADA to publicly and privately owned and 

Many stories of accomplishment have 
come out of Minnesota’s groundbreaking 
Partners in Policymaking Program, 
which is celebrating 35 years of helping 
people with disabilities and their family 
members become self-advocates. An 
anniversary celebration was held recently 
in Bloomington.

Past Partners graduates, faculty, staff 
and supporters gathered to celebrate the 
impact of the program, reminisce and 
get reacquainted. The 35th Anniversary 
event featured “Inclusion,” a new exhibit 
that follows the history of people with 
developmental disabilities from the 
1900s through today.

The program’s roots are with the 
Minnesota Governor’s Council on 
Developmental Disabilities (MNCDD) 
and efforts in 1986 toward passage of the 

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 
The Partners program began in 1987, 
three years before the ADA was signed 
into law in 1990.

The program is now used by people 
around the world who seek to become 
effective advocates for themselves and 
their family members.

Council member and longtime 
program supporter Dan Reed recalls 
a powerful story from the parent of a 
young man with disabilities. The parent 
was speaking to a legislator about the 
thousands of dollars spent to educate 
his son from kindergarten through high 
school. He said, “My son has graduated to 
the couch in my basement. How come he 
can’t continue to have a job, continue on 
in education? There is no place to go.”
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Accessible Adventures Await! is annual ADA event theme

Thirty-five years of advocacy
celebrated by Partners’ program
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It’s been a long summer already 
for Minnesota disability activists 
and their advocacy groups, as no 
progress has been made toward a 
legislative special session. Many 
group have taken up the call for a 
special session, with the organization 
ARRM bluntly issuing an action 
alert that stated, “Legislators, do 
your damn job.”

(ARRM is a nonprofit association 
of more than 200 provider 
organizations, businesses and 
advocates dedicated to leading 
the advancement of home and 
community-based services 
supporting people with disabilities.)

Other groups also urged members 
to call their state lawmakers, but 
almost all have already shifted their 
focus to the 2023 session.

Since the regular session’s end 
in May, many groups have issued 
public pleas for state lawmakers to 
reconvene and pass legislation on 
human services, transportation, 
bonding, public safety and other 
needs. How the state could use its 
historic surplus, which grew to a 
projection of $9.235 billion, was an 
issue where consensus couldn’t be 
reached.

As Access Press went to press, 
Minnesota legislative leaders had 
failed to reach an agreement on 
special session terms. Gov. Tim 
Walz and House Speaker Melissa 
Hortman (DFL-Brooklyn Park) told 
reporters June 16 that negotiations 
with the Republican-controlled 
Senate had reached an impasse.

Hortman called the situation 
“deeply disappointing.” She said the 
House put forward four difference 
offers, but didn’t get a response.

Republican leadership countered 
that it had plans for the surplus, 
including more funding for disability 
service providers and nursing homes.

This was in contradiction to talks 
in the final week of the regular 
session, in which leaders said they 
had reached a deal on the surplus. 
One historic part of that deal would 
have been an end to taxes on Social 
Security. But the deal fell apart and 
little key legislation was passed. 
Some bills barely missed getting 
onto the House and Senate floors.

Walz has said he remains open 
to offers that would reopen the 
chance of a special session. The 
governor alone has the power to 
call such a session. Otherwise, any 
new spending would have wait until 
January 2023 when the new House 
and Senate meet. And with all 
state offices, and House and Senate 
seats on the November ballot, those 
decisions could be in the hands of a 
whole new group of people.

By June’s end, Walz had urged 
state lawmakers to return half of 
the state surplus in the form direct 
checks of $1,000 to individuals and 
$2,000 to families. That was by 
some as a way to encourage a special 
session and by others an election 
year giveaway.

“It's simply unconscionable 
to be sitting on $7 billion when 
Minnesotans are trying to make 
those bill payments,” Walz said. “We 
can't just throw up our hands.”

Many frustrated
as special session
appears elusive
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Let’s say you have a job. You have a 
deadline in which you must get the work 
done. You hear from a lot of people who 
depend on you to do your job. You have 
resources to get that job done. In fact, you 
have more resources than you have ever 
had before.

But you don’t like your coworkers. So 
nothing gets done. A last-minute scramble 
is to no avail for much of your work. And 
then you blame each other and you go 
home.

2022 was another “the dog ate 
my homework” legislative session in 
Minnesota. Many proposals important 
to Minnesotans with disabilities were 
left unfinished, to the detriment of those 
seeking action.

While we wait to see if a special session 
is held this summer, we must take issue 
with what didn’t get done during the 
regular session.

We in Minnesota’s disability community 
do have some accomplishments to call 
out, and kudos for those who had to work 
during what was a very trying session. 
We’re very happy to have seen key gains in 
mental health and a few other areas. We’re 
especially pleased to have seen action on 
broadband, which is a big need for Greater 
Minnesota residents with disabilities.

But so much was left unfinished at the 
end of the regular session. And with more 

than $7 billion in state surplus dollars that 
could have been used to meet a number of 
needs, that was just wrong on everyone’s 
part.

The effects on inaction are already 
being felt. Here’s one example: 

About 100 non-emergency medical 
transportation providers have already 
told Minnesota Department of Human 
Services (DHS) officials that they might 
not pick up Medicaid passengers starting 
June 1.

Rates paid to these companies are 
set by state law. Without action this 
session, there was no way to address high 
gas prices and other rising costs. Many 
companies are now focusing on providing 
rides for private pay insurance clients and 
not those who rely on Medicaid. They 
really have no choice when the state-set 
rates aren’t enough to cover costs.

The Senate proposed a 17 percent rate 
increase. But nothing got through the 
House and Senate by session’s end.

DHS is working to rectify the situation 
so that people on Medicaid can get to 
their medical appointments, and trying 
to determine how many companies will 
drop service to Medicaid clients. Without 
action by state lawmakers, DHS’s hands 
are tied.

That’s just one example. We didn’t see 
needed action on accessible, affordable 
housing. We didn’t see a bonding bill, 
so plans for the state academies, state 
hospitals and accessibility needs for a wide 
range of facilities were left on the drawing 
boards. And this was supposed to be a 
bonding bill session!

We didn’t see anything happen on PCA 
services. We didn’t see needed changes for 
special education and for school mental 
health. We didn’t see needed changes 
on the spend-downs that keep too many 
Minnesotans mired in poverty. We didn’t 
see needed changes in Medical Assistance 
for Employed People with Disabilities or 
MA-EPD.

We look at some much undone and all 
we can say is, really? What happened? 
Was it too much money to make decisions 
on? Too much arguing? Too much waiting 
until the last minute?

This is not just posturing and 
pontificating on our part. These are our 
lives that are affected when nothing gets 
done. These are the supports and services 
that keep us in our home communities, 
with our friends and families, and in our 
workplaces. These are the changes that 
could help beleaguered families whose 
loved ones have had to move home or into 
facilities that lack adequate staff. These 
are the changes that could make school 
easier for children and young people.

Changes large and small can transform 
lives. But they need policymakers’ support 
to happen. Must we go another year 
without changes that could make our lives 
and the lives of our family members a 
little easier? Really?

When the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) became federal law in 1990, 
Minnesotans with disabilities and their 
allies joined in the national jubilee. 
Passage of the ADA also launched 
heightened opportunities to share 
information about disability rights and 
educate the greater community. 

Disability advocacy and service 
organizations throughout the state 
held special events. At some places, 
celebrations were modest, with small 
groups gathered for coffee and cake.

The biggest ADA Minnesota party was 
in Minneapolis, where about 1,000 people 
gathered at the Minneapolis Convention 
Center to mark the ADA’s passage. 
Those who helped get the law passed 
were feted, including U.S. Sen. David 
Durenberger. Durenberger told those 
present that passing the law was no small 
accomplishment, as it had only a one in 10 
chance of passage.

Lee Perish and Lucky, her hearing 
dog, were pictured at the event in a 
Star Tribune photo. She and others were 
pleased to have the ADA passed.

“Similar to laws against discrimination 
on the basis of race or sex, the sweeping 
new law gives 43 million disabled 
Americans, including 500,000 
Minnesotans, the same legal recourse 
if they believe they were discriminated 
against,” the Star Tribune article stated.

“I think this bill sends a message 
that the government firmly backs the 
rights of the disabled people in this 
country,” said John Healy. In 1990 he 
was communications manager for the 
Minnesota Multiple Sclerosis Society. The 
society helped coordinate the event.

“It’s the emancipation, in a way, for 
many disabled Americans,” Healy said.

Also toasting the ADA’s signing was 
Kurt Strom. He was with what was then 
called the Minnesota State Council on 
Disability. He noted that many statewide 
disability organizations and individual 
Minnesotans played significant roles in 
getting the ADA passed.

Strom told the Star Tribune that because 
Minnesotans were historically more 
enlightened about programs and services 
for people with disabilities. The state by 
1990 had an active and  involved disability 
community.

Strom, who lived with cerebral 
palsy, also said that the ADA wouldn’t 
make a drastic difference in the lives of 
Minnesotans because the state’ human 
rights law already provided assistance. 
What it did was provide protections above 
and beyond what the state law provided.

The August 1990 issue of Access Press 
had the ADA passage on page one. Its 
article included the list of U.S. senators 
who voted against the bill. None were 
from Minnesota. The foes were against 

the legislation in large part due to worries 
about costs for businesses.

“The bill is the most comprehensive 
antidiscrimination law to go into effect 
since the 1964 Civil Rights Act,” the 
article stated. The article also described 
the many changes that were to be made 
to buildings, transportation and transit, 
telecommunications, employment and 
public accommodations.

In his column in the same issue, 
Editor Charlie Smith said, “It is time to 
celebrate!” 

But Smith also cautioned readers that 
even though changes would start soon, 
many changes would take a long time.

Smith and others wished for change 
to happen more quickly. He also pointed 
out a hoped-for immediate effect. “(The 
ADA) will undoubtably start changing 
attitudes and that, I think, is one of the 
most important things that will happen. It 
will force consideration of individuals with 
disabilities as people who are contributing 
citizens of our society,” he said.

Much focus in the weeks and months 
after the ADA was signed was on 
providing public education about the 
act. Winona State University in fall 1990 
hosted David Schwartzkopf, the 1990 
Disabled American of the Year and 
assistant commissioner for the Minnesota 
Division of Rehabilitation Services. He 
spoke about human rights and the ADA, 

in a talk sponsored by the Winona Human 
Rights commission.

A check of newspapers around 
Minnesota showed that the ADA was 
a popular topic in 1990 for various 
groups. Chambers of commerce and 
business associations around the state 
heard presentations about the ADA 
and what it would mean. As noted in 
the Congressional votes, opponents 
cited business costs and implications in 
opposing the ADA. Having information to 
present about needed changes was meant 
to ease those worries.

Other groups including faith-based 
institutions, student groups and 
community service organizations wanted 
more general information on what the 
ADA would mean. Schwartzkopf, who 
lived with cerebral palsy and macular 
degeneration, was especially in demand.

Thirty-two years later, many of the 
people involved in that first ADA gala are 
no longer with us. But the ADA and its 
impacts continue.

The History Note is a monthly column 
produced in cooperation with the Minnesota 
Governor’s Council on Developmental 
Disabilities. Past History Notes and other 
disability history may be found at
www.mnddc.org
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Bills that were passed during the 
regular session have been signed into 
law, including the National Alliance for 
the Mentally Ill ( NAMI) Minnesota’s 
competency restoration bill. 

Among those present at the bill 
signing was Joseph Pfeiffer St. James 
and family were also present at the bill 
signing. Joseph's husband Paul Pfeiffer 
was killed in June 2021 after being 
struck by a car driven by Christopher 

Rice. Rice had been found incompetent 
in October of 2020, and had a history 
of difficulty accessing care in the mental 
health system. He had recently been 
provisionally discharged while civilly 
committed when the incident occurred.

Elected officials and advocates said 
the legislation will save lives. The law’s 
implementation requires the judicial 
branch to act by January 2023, with the 
law fully taking effect in July 2023.

Go out and play! Disabled Minnesotans 
can find an array of ways to get outdoors 
and have fun. See the creatures at the 
Minnesota Zoo in Apple Valley, enjoy the 
trail at Covered Bridge Park in Zumbrota, 
and visit many places in between.

This year’s Minnesota Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) celebration 
puts a spotlight on outdoor fun. Many 
destinations in recent years have expanded 
the range of disabilities served. For 
example, few if any accommodations were 
offered years ago for people with sensory 
disabilities. That has changed.

Planning ahead is essential for many 
destinations, as accessible spots and 
accommodations can fill up quickly. Ask 
about accommodations available for a visitor’s 
disability or disabilities as not all options may 
be online. Nor may all options on a website 
be available at a particular time.

Check on admissions prices and where 
accessible parking is available.

It’s also very important to plan for 
personal needs before heading out. Make 
sure to dress appropriately, with clothing 
and shoes that are comfortable. Plan for 
clothing, hats and anything else that can 
shield you from sun or rain.

Don’t leave medications or needed care 
devices at home. Bring plenty of water and 
snacks. And always remember sunscreen 
and insect repellents.

Another important reminder is that 
while many places allow assistance dogs, 
many don’t allow companion or therapy 
animals. Don’t leave an animal in a 
parked vehicle.

Keep cell phones charged before heading 
out to enjoy trails. Know the emergency 
contacts for a place.

Keep in mind that not all tours and 
services have been reinstated since 
COVID-19 precautions began in 2020. 
That’s another key reason to check ahead.

Here’s some ideas for outdoor fun:

Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) offers a wealth of 
opportunities. While every state park is 
different, and not all have a full range of 
accessible options, all offer something to 
enjoy.

Do some homework before visiting parks 
and learn about accessible options. Check 
the website at https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/
state_parks/index.html and click on the tab 
for Accessible Outdoors to find information 
on trails, hunting, fishing, camping and 
much more.

Every state park has picnic facilities. 
Most have camping facilities and trails. 
Many state parks also offer boating and 
fishing opportunities, historic sites, visitor 
centers, or interpretive programs.

Three Minnesota state parks offer 
tours with accessible options, including 
beautiful Blue Mound State Park and its 
bison buggy tours.

A new state parks feature is free all-
terrain wheelchairs. The chairs were first 
made available  at Camden State Park 
in southwestern Minnesota, Crow Wing 
State Park in north-central Minnesota, and 
Myre-Big Island State Park in south-central 
Minnesota. McCarthy Beach State Park in 
the Iron Range will have an adaptive beach 
chair so users can enjoy Sturgeon Lake.

Lake Bemidji State Park and 
Maplewood State Park are to add the all-
terrain chairs later in the season if they 
haven’t done so already.

The track chairs run on electricity and 
work on gravel, dirt trails and open fields, 
as well as on snow.

Use of the chairs is free but there are 
some caveats. Users need a state park 
permit. Every location has a transfer 
board available but park staff cannot offer 
assistance for a chair transfer, so bring 
a caregiver, friend or personal transfer 
equipment.

Planning in advance when 
accommodations are needed is very 
important. Many Minnesota state parks 
have accessible campsites, lodging, 
and trails. But they can fill up quickly, 
especially on holiday weekends.

Don’t hesitate to ask for specific 
information about accessibility at a 
particular state park. Call that park before 
visiting. In some cases special arrangements 
can be made. Although park staff cannot 
reserve specific sites, they will make every 
effort to assign a site with appropriate 
picnic tables and easy access to the 
restrooms and shower buildings.

Also, look for information on special rates 
and licenses for people with disabilities.

City, county and regional parks. Parks and 
natural areas abound in Minnesota. In the 
Twin Cities region, there are more than 
60 regional parks, nature preserves, and 
special features including Como Zoo. Most 
regional parks offer accessible features for 
guests enjoying the great outdoors. Visit 
https://metrocouncil.org/Parks/About.aspx

Many Minnesota cities and 
counties provide parks and recreation 
information on their websites, with 
larger communities offering adaptive 
recreation programs and activities. Many 
communities have upgraded to universal 
playground equipment. Check websites 
for information.

A few regional parks are offering all-
terrain wheelchairs including parks in 
Olmstead County and Jay C. Hormel 
Nature Center in Austin.

Minnesota Historical Society operates 
a wide range of historic sites around the 
state. Visit and learn about grain milling, 
early soldiers, farming, and how wealthy 
people lived. With planning, visits can be 
made with accommodations.

Click the visit tab on the main page at 
https://www.mnhs.org/ and click on each 
park site for more details including access 
information. The types of accommodations 
vary greatly by site.

Many sites have offer outdoor 
opportunities to explore. For example, 
many of the original Fort Snelling historic 
site buildings have narrow doorways and 
raised door sills that a wheelchair cannot 
get over. But there’s plenty to see outdoors 
and at the modern visitors’ center at the 
fort, which is accessible. The adjacent state 

park and river valleys are especially lovely 
in the fall when the leaves turn.

Other historic offer more access on trails.

Wilderness Inquiry offers outdoor trips and 
education programs that follow its mission 
of making the outdoors accessible to all. 
The nonprofit provides outdoor education 
programs for youth, trip assistance for 
participants with differing abilities, and 
travel scholarships to bring families to the 
outdoors together. Wilderness Inquiry also 
offers virtual adventures.

The trip and event schedules are 
frequently updated, and the many 
programs offered provide good 
options for all ages. Visit https://www.
wildernessinquiry.org/

Courage Kenny Rehabilitation Institute, 
part of Allina Health, provides a wide 
range of inpatient and outpatient 
rehabilitation and community services. It 
also has many recreation options which can 
be enjoyed outdoors. Options are offered 
around Minnesota and Wisconsin.

One tip is to follow the Courage Kenny 
Facebook page, as that offers a wealth of 
information on outdoor events, grants and 
equipment sales year-round, as well as 
news from many publications on exercise 
and outdoor activities. Visit https://www.
allinahealth.org/courage-kenny-rehabilitation-
institute/about-us

True Friends is a nonprofit organization 
providing life-changing experiences that 
enhance independence and self-esteem for 
children and adults with disabilities. Its 
programs include camp, respite, retreats, 
team building, therapy and adaptive riding, 
and travel; serving over 25,000 individuals 
annually. With locations near Maple Lake, 
Annandale, Eden Prairie and Bemidji, True 
Friends serves individuals in Minnesota and 
throughout the United States.

Many of True Friends’ facilities are 
camps that are historic in the context of 
Minnesota disability history. Visit https://
truefriends.org/

Disability advocacy groups and service 
providers should be on everyone’s list 
for summer fun, especially parents and 
families. Many offer disability-specific 
options for summer camps and activities 
for people of all ages. Most camps fill up 
by early spring but it never hurts to get on 
a wait list or check for cancellations and 
openings. Some camps can offer financial 
aid or camperships but those too go fast.

Other activities are offered on a one-
time or pop-up basis. Get on e-lists or 
follow social media including Facebook 
groups to keep track of what is available.

Read Executive Director Holly Anderson's 
outdoor ideas on page 4.

Many options are available for all to enjoy Minnesota's great outdoors
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operated outdoor areas including trails, 
beaches, campsites, and picnic areas.

Enjoy video demonstrations of the 
Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources’ (DNR) new accessible all-
terrain track chair and its accessible bison 
buggy at Blue Mounds State Park. The 
Courage Kenny Rehabilitation Institute 
Adaptive Sports and Recreation program 
will also be among programs featured. 
The videos are a great way to learn about 
accessible outdoor options.

Singer-songwriter Joseph Baird is 

among the entertainers for the virtual 
event.

Deadline for accommodations is 
Tuesday, July 12. Accommodations 
available are American Sign Language 
(ASL), audio description and 
Communication Access Realtime 
Translation (CART). Language 
descriptions available are Spanish, 
Somali and Hmong language description 
will also be provided. If additional 
accommodations or an audio description 
file are needed, contact Cindy at 651-
603-2015 or cindyt@mcil-mn.org.

Follow the event at its Facebook page, 
and its website at https://celebrateadamn.

ADA EVENT
From page 1

The "bison buggy" at Blue Mound State Park can accommodate one user in a wheelchair at a time, with a special lift. 
Visitors can ride around and see prairie plants and animals.
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FROM OUR COMMUNITY

by Linda Moore
Be quiet, go along and trust us because 

we know better. This is the attitude 
behind a steady push to take away work 
options from people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities.

People with a limited ability to 
advocate for themselves, make their 
voices heard and share their needs and 
desires are being set aside, first in the 
national debate on this issue, and now in 
Minnesota. The 2021 state task force on 
the elimination of subminimum wages is 
one example. 

One would think that adults with 
disabilities who use this commensurate 
wage or special minimum wage work 
option, and their family members would 
be included on the task force. Think 
again. After the new task force was 
lumped into a human services omnibus 
bill in 2021 and passed with no debate or 
public input, people are now fighting to 
change the legislation just to get a seat at 
the table. 

Why was this obvious oversight 
allowed in the first place? I have a theory. 
Those who claim to know better don’t 
want to debate their position. They 
would prefer to leave out the people who 
are being impacted, because such people 
will not give the answers they want. 

Even some disability service providers 
who applied to the committee were told 
that they must be in favor of eliminating 

subminimum wage in order to participate. 
It was “not a place for debate.”

About 6,700 Minnesotans with 
disabilities use this work option. 
They make this choice to work, to do 
something they value. 

Some start out earning commensurate 
wage and then go on to other jobs earning 
minimum wage or often more after they 
get a handle on work expectations. For 
others, that is not a realistic option and 
that’s OK. They should not be left behind.

And, still others with disabilities go 
the other way, stepping back from higher 
paying jobs as their health needs change.

The anti-choice crowd knows, like I 
know, that in studies and state programs 
where people with disabilities and their 
families are asked, 90-plus percent are in 
favor of keeping the commensurate wage 
option. But this doesn’t matter to those 
opposing choice. They only double-down 
in their position and work to find ways 
around the opposition.

Actions inspire reactions, and that’s 
part of why we have the new A-Team 
Minnesota group to help educate leaders 
about why choices need to be preserved. 
Watch for more from them soon.

In past years, when people attended 
hearings at the capitol on this issue, there 
was an obvious observation that could 
be made. High-functioning individuals 
with disabilities would give the anti-
special minimum wage testimonies and 

people with greater needs and their family 
members or staff would speak in favor of 
keeping the option. 

Most of those who use it want it 
preserved and a vocal group that does 
not use it wants to take it away. If a 
regular job works for me, it should work 
for you too, right? Unfortunately, the 
market-based economy and minimum 
wage requirements exclude some people 
with disabilities. So, an accommodation 
is made to allow people to work based on 
their ability and be paid based on what 
they can produce. 

Some call this the first accommodation 
for people with disabilities. It’s fair to the 
worker and the employer, and it allows 
people to participate in the workforce 
who otherwise could not. The vast 
majority of the people who need this 
option are receiving long term supports 
that include food, clothing and housing. 

Anyone looking at this honestly with 
an open mind would realize the intention 
is not to “lift people out of poverty” or for 
people to support themselves or a family 
with these wages. At our day service and 
employment facilities, we use this kind of 
work as therapy. 

Someone might not be able to experience 
the joys of working competitively, so we 
have the next best thing. People who want 
something different are free to pursue 
other work opportunities and be supported 
on the job.

The real beauty of our system in 
Minnesota is found in the range or array 
of options we can provide. From support 
for independent job placements to work 
crews, in-center work, enrichment 
programming, education and work 
exploration, there’s something for 
everyone. People will also jump back and 
forth between services as their preferences 
and life circumstances change.

As a service provider with a 37-year 
history of serving people with disabilities 
with a variety of needs, I know from 
experience that families want choices, 
not lip service. They want us to listen to 
them, and to know they have been heard. 

We may not have the answers to their 
every need or want, but we should have 
access to positive, life-changing services. 
That is what community is all about, 
helping one another and understanding 
the other person’s perspective, though it 
may be different from our own.

Change for change’s sake that caters 
to popular opinion rather than facts and 
real-life impacts is not positive or helpful. 
Let’s not give up in our work to support 
people with disabilities to live the best 
lives they can.
 Linda Moore is executive director and a 
licensed psychologist at Chrestomathy, Inc. 
Chrestomathy, Inc. is a Twin Cities-based 
provider of day and employment services, 
including behavioral support necessary to 
ensure success for clients with complex needs.

Limiting work options for people with disabilities raises equity issues 

For your FREE estimate, call
800-649-5215
651-399-3075

Learn more at amramp.com

Changing our 
   customers’ lives, 

one ramp at a time.

• Low cost
• FREE home

evaluations
• Rent or buy
• Installed in days

“It is important that our clients who 
struggle with stairs are able to maintain 

their freedom, dependence and 
community ties.”

Access Press welcomes letters to 
the editor and commentary pieces 
from readers, on topics of interest to 
Minnesota’s disability community. 
Letters should be no more than 
500 words, with 750 words per 
commentary. Ask the editors if more 
space is needed.

Letters and guest commentaries 
must be signed by the authors or 
authors. With letters, a writer’s 
hometown is published but not a 
street address. Please send contact 
information, in the form of a phone 
number or email, in case the editor 
has questions about a letter or 
commentary. Contact information isn’t 
published unless the writer specifically 
requests that the newspaper do so.

Pictures of the author or content 
subject matter can be published with a 
guest commentary but aren’t required.

Access Press asks that letters and 
guest commentaries be specifically 
written for the newspaper. Letters 
must have a focus on disability issues 
and ideally, a focus on those issues as 
they affect Minnesotans. Form letters 
will not be published.

Here’s an important reminder 
during an election year. Because Access 
Press is a non-profit publication and 
must follow regulations on political 
partisanship, political endorsement 
letters are not published. That is true 
for candidates’ endorsements as well as 
for ballot questions.

Before making a submission, writers 
are always encouraged to contact the 
newspaper to discuss ideas or to ask 
questions about From Our Community 
submissions, at 651-644-2133 or 
access@accesspress.org.

Let the newspaper staff know if 
accommodations are needed to submit 
a letter or commentary, and we will 
help you.

Letters and commentaries reflect the 
view of the authors and not the views 
of the staff and board of directors of 
Access Press.

Deadline for the print edition of the 
newspaper is the 15th of each month, 
with publication the following month.

We welcome 
your letters and 
commentary

by Holly Anderson
 Isn’t it the best season of the year? 
There are so many flowers, birds and 
green plants. That natural Vitamin D 
almost makes me giddy. In a few weeks, 
I’ll be getting my knee replaced and will 
have limited mobility for some time. This 
is why I was so interested in exploring 
how you can take advantage of the 
outdoors from the comfort of your home.

Wonder what’s going on up north? 
There are numerous web cams offered 
by the MN Dept. of Natural Resources 
(DNR). In the mood to watch a nesting 
eagle or wood duck? Or are you more 
likely to watch the wolves or bears? 
Whatever you choose is just a click away. 
At the Minnesota ADA Celebration 
event you will see a compilation of the 
various cams. Believe me, they will 
make you smile. Sometimes it’s just a 
sleeping bear and other times it seems 
they are performing for the camera. If 
you are not as enamored by animals, 
check out humans at the headwaters of 
the Mississippi. It’s like you’re there sans 
mosquitos!

Another way to experience nature 
in your home is through an app called 
Picture This. The app uses the camera on 
your phone to help you identify plants. 
If you are a houseplant killer like me, it 

will also diagnose what might be wrong 
with the plant. I was in my garden and 
spent an hour trying to figure out what 
was a weed and what was supposed to be 
there. Every time I pictured a plant that I 
thought was a weed, it would be great for 
butterflies or bees. I only got rid of the 
old dandelions and left everything else. I 
like apps that make chores easy.

There is also a Picture This app that 
will identify birds. They let you have it 
for free for seven days and then there’s 

a yearly fee. You can take a picture 
from your window and the app will 
identify the bird. Or record a bird call 
and learn what it is. Later, you can show 
off your new bird vocabulary with your 
housemates or friends, and say, “The 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird is at the 
feeder.”

I don’t know about you, but I’m going 
to check these out for distraction while 
I’m laid up. You can eat or nap with the 
wolves and bears. Check out the fish 
cam, hang out in an eagle’s nest and 
watch a duck keep her babies quiet. Also, 
the DNR website has an amazing amount 
of information. Fun fact: There are 444 
native Minnesota bird types. I’m going 
to see if I can find them through my 
window!

The apps are available on Android and 
Apple devices. You can visit the DNR 
Cams at https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/
features/webcams/index.html.

 Wolf cams are brought to us by the 
International Wolf Center in Ely. They 
have wolf cub cams here: https://wolf.
org/meet-our-wolves/wolf-cams2/wolf-pup-
cams/

 Holly Anderson is executive director of 
Access Press and a member of the committee 
planning this year’s ADA celebration.

Homebound? Hang out with the bears and birds

Holly Anderson

WHERE IN THE 
WORLD are 
Access Press 
readers?
Take a picture of yourself reading Access 
Press and post it to our social media: 
Twitter @accesspress 
Facebook @accesspress 
First 25 people receive a free gift! 
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Such conversations “tend to wake up 
anyone with a heart,” said Reed.

“Many graduates describe Partners as 
life changing and empowering, the same 
words they use to describe the profound 
impact the ADA had on their lives,” said 
Colleen Wieck, executive director of 
MNCDD. She was extensively involved 
in creating the program.

Created to train disability self-
advocates and parents of young children 
with disabilities, Partners teaches 
history and advocacy skills to help 
people participate in policymaking in 
a meaningful and effective way. The 
program has helped more than 1,100 
people work toward transformation in 
civil rights, integration, employment 
and other areas. It acknowledges the 
turbulent history of marginalization and 
exclusion experienced by people with 
disabilities and their families, and equips 
people to effectively influence public 
policy for the better.

Reed said Minnesota leads the way in 
innovation and supporting people who 
may be labeled as different but bring 
significant gifts and talents to society. 
“The way the program evolved out of the 
council is remarkable,” said Reed.

Speaking of the pride Partners in 
Policymaking graduates have in their 
accomplishments, Reed said graduates 
often identity themselves by class number. 
Class members retain strong ties.

“It’s a bond that unifies and really 
seems unbreakable,” he said. “It takes the 
‘Oh, woe is me’ and makes it ‘Oh no, it’s 
me’ where my family and I matter.”

Before the program began, people with 
disabilities and parents of children with 
disabilities had no place to turn to turn, 
reed said. They had no place to learn and 
grow as community members.

The innovative leadership program 
meets over eight weekends each year 
for a total of 128 hours. Participants are 
selected with the goal of seeking different 
perspectives, with classes having a mix of 
people across with varied backgrounds, 
from different regions of the state and 
different economic levels.

The curriculum is sequential, with 
each weekend session laying the 
foundation for the next. Critical concepts 
and key terms are introduced for one 
or two topics each session. National 
speakers discuss the latest thinking 
around their area of expertise. Class 
members learn and practice leadership 
and advocacy skills.

Reed calls the program “masterful.” 
Partners organizers bring in legislators, 

judges, county commissioners, congres-
sional staff and other people who class 
members parents have come into contact 
with or will be contacting in the future.

“People become better citizens,” 
said Reed. “They find out what can be 
changed and how it can be changed. 
People with disabilities have dreams and 
aspirations, and they have rights, just 
like everybody else.” Public officials are 
invited to teach. Often they learn far 
more from the class members, who share 
their stories.

During the first 10 years of the 
Partners program, people with disabilities 
were still coming out of the state 
institutions and becoming acquainted 
with others in society.

Reed vividly recalls meeting with one 
family and telling them that he believed 
their brother with disabilities was really 
smart. Family members started sobbing. 

“They said, that when we were young, he 
was the smartest, and then they sent him 
away.”

Change has come again in the 
COVID-19 era. There are new crises in the 
disability service system, said Reed. Because 
of the workforce shortage, thousands of 

people with developmental disabilities are 
not receiving the supports and services they 
need to have a quality life.

“Now more than ever, people with 
developmental disabilities and their 
family members must become advocates,” 
Reed said.

ADVOCACY
From page 1
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Geraldina Castanada

Joel and Bennett Liestman

Justin Smith, center and family

Judge Donovan Frank

by Tim Benjamin
Where have you been, Tim?
I’ve been out and about, you 

could say, for the past year. I had 
a minor surgical procedure last 
July that turned into a major 
catastrophe. I lost most of my 
eyesight, and most of my ability 
to move around. I also lost a 
lot of my memory. The doctors 
thought it would just be short-
term memory, but it turned into 
more like the last five to 25 years 
of my life. It all depends; on any 
day of the week, my memory is 
great or I think I’m in 1995. My 
vocabulary isn’t what it used to be, either.

I spent about seven months in the 
hospital. I’ve been home since February of 
this year, but every day I learn something 
new about myself and about the others 
who do care for me. The day starts with 
orientation, and I have to relearn my 
address and where I am every day. It gets 
a little better as the days go by: I can 
remember where I was and sometimes I 
can remember where I’ve lived for the last 
four years. 

We moved into another house in 2018, 
and it has the same street number as the 
former address of Access Press. So when 
somebody reminds me that I live at 1821, I 
always think it’s 1821 University Ave. West 
in St. Paul. This kind of memory loss is a 
disability that a lot of people deal with as 
they age, but I am dealing with a lot of it all 
at once.

After being quadriplegic 
for all of my adult life, I am 
now a quadriplegic with 
new disability challenges. 
I guess like most sighted 
people, I thought blindness 
meant seeing nothing. That’s 

not how my blindness is. It’s 
not like a black hole; it’s more like a black 
mind. My eyes are working, and people 
tell me I’m looking at them. But I don’t see 
them because my brain can’t process what 
my eyes see. I also see things that people 
tell me aren’t there, because my brain tries 
to give me “help” by making up things.

What caused all this was traumatic 
blood loss that gave me a major stroke 
and injuries in several parts of my brain. 
I couldn’t talk for months because I was 
asleep most of the time and I was on a 
ventilator. Now I can talk but I have to 
work with a speech therapist a couple 
times a week to remember how to make 
clear speech sounds. She also helps me 
with memory, and remembering where I’ve 
been and where I have to go.

Relearning speech sounds simple but 
not so much. I have to work really hard to 
make people understand me. If you knew 

me before, you know I love to talk with 
people, so it’s important for me to be able 
to articulate more clearly so I can get out in 
the world or just on the phone for a chat. 
That means I work trying to communicate 
with those around me. Some days are 
better than others.

One of the biggest hurdles I face is the 
inability to communicate my needs to my 
PCAs and nurses. It’s also been really hard 
to get staffing, so I’m really grateful for the 
help that I do get.

I used to sleep pretty well, but I had 
a lot of chronic pain that I dealt with. 
Now I have no pain issues but I have had 
serious problems with sleeping. Some 
nights I don’t sleep at all, and that makes 
it difficult to maintain friendships and 
other relationships, because I am in a fog 
or irritable or just not always there. I’m 
writing this on a day when I have a clear 
head after a good night’s sleep.

Anybody who’s gone through rehab and 
therapy after getting hurt knows what I’m 
talking about. It’s difficult and scary all 
at the same time. My spinal cord injury 
happened 48 years ago in July 1974 and it 
felt like this. I didn’t know if I could have 
a good life. I didn’t know if I could ever be 

independent again. I know that the brain 
injuries I have now feel like they come 
and go, as you can tell by my writing. But 
I have to accept that they are permanent, 
just like my quadriplegia.

The Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) came along 16 years after I got 
hurt the first time and allowed me to get 
an education and support services that 
allowed me to do the work I did with 
Access Press and at the legislature and in 
the community. I’m glad to know that 
I’ve got the rights that I have. But I can’t 
take advantage of those rights when I 
don’t have caregivers. Right now, I have 
approval for home health care, but only 
about one third of my hours are staffed 
because of the workforce shortages.

Our community fought hard for the 
supports we have. I hope that they don’t 
become hollow hopes instead of real rights.

Editor’s note: Tim Benjamin is the retired 
executive director of Access Press. He has 
been affiliated with Access Press for 22 years, 
most recently as a consultant and occasional 
contributor. He dictated much of this article 
to his wife Lynda, and is eager to share his 
experiences.

He’d welcome calls and visits from friends.

New disabilities bring new challenges, as well as learning experiences

Tim Benjamin

Anybody who’s gone through rehab and therapy after 
getting hurt knows what I’m talking about. It’s difficult 
and scary all at the same time.
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Albright Townhomes.....................................................Minneapolis..........................................612-824-6665 ................................................1 BR 
Cornerstone Creek Apartments ...................Golden Valley ......................................763-231-6250 ................................................1 & 2 BR
  (for developmentally disabled individuals)

Diamond Hill Townhomes .......................................Minneapolis..........................................612-736-9341 .................................................2 & 3 BR 
Elliot Park Apartments ..............................................Minneapolis..........................................612-338-3106 .................................................2 BR 
Franklin Lane Apartments ....................................Anoka ..........................................................763-427-7650 ................................................1 & 2 BR
Hanover Townhomes ....................................................St. Paul ......................................................651-292-8497 ................................................1 BR 
Hilltop Manor ........................................................................... Eveleth .......................................................218-744-5169 .................................................1 BR
Hopkins Village Apartments .............................Hopkins  ...................................................952-938-5787 ................................................1 & 2 BR 
Lincoln Place Apartments .....................................Mahtomedi ...........................................651-653-0640 ................................................2 BR 
Olson Towne Homes .......................................................Minneapolis..........................................612-377-9015 .................................................1 BR
Park Plaza Apartments  ...........................................Minneapolis..........................................612-377-3650 .................................................1 & 2 BR 
Prairie Meadows ................................................................. Eden Prairie ..........................................952-941-5544 ................................................2 & 3 BR 
Raspberry Ridge .................................................................Hopkins .....................................................952-933-3260 ................................................1 BR
Slater Square Apartments ...................................Minneapolis..........................................612-340-1264 .................................................EFF & 1BR
Spirit on Lake ...........................................................................Minneapolis..........................................612-724-3029 .................................................1 & 2 BR 
Talmage Green .......................................................................Minneapolis..........................................612-623-0247 ................................................2 BR 
Trinity Apartments ..........................................................Minneapolis..........................................612-721-2252 .................................................1 BR (sr)
Unity Place ..................................................................................Brooklyn Center ..............................763-560-7563 ................................................2 BR 
Vadnais Highlands ...........................................................Vadnais Heights ..............................651-653-0640 ................................................3 BR 
Visitation Place  ...................................................................St. Paul ......................................................651-647-2550 .................................................1, 2 3 BR 
Willow Apartments ......................................................... Little Falls ...............................................320-632-0980 ...............................................1 BR
Woodland Court Apartments ............................Park Rapids ..........................................888-332-9312 ................................................1 BR

HOUSING FOR VETERANS AT RISK OF HOMELESSNESS
Veteran's East Apartments .................................Minneapolis..........................................612-208-1712 ................................ EFF
Veteran's & Community Housing .................Minneapolis..........................................612-333-0027 ................................ EFF

TRELLIS MANAGEMENT MAY BE  
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

for our accessible waiting lists at the following affordable communities:

We may be accepting applications for our large number of mobility 
impaired accessible units. Please call us for more information.

The Minnesota State High School 
League’s adapted prep sports program 
has closed the book on the 2021-2022 
academic year. Adapted softball and track 
and field events wound up the academic 
year’s competitions in June.

The state track meet was held at St. 
Michael-Albertville High School. In Class 
A girls’ competition, defending champion 
Emily Sullivan of LeSeuer-Henderson was 
the only entrant in the girls’ 100 and 200 
meter dash wheelchair events. She was also 
the only competitor in the girls’ wheelchair 
shot put.

Adaylia Borgmeier of Mankato East 
won the 100 meter wheelchair dash, with 
Tayla Gassman of Big Lake second in Class 
AA competition. The two also finished 
one-two in the 200 meter wheelchair dash. 
Borgmeier was the lone competitor in the 
800 meter wheelchair run. Gassman was 
the only competitor in wheelchair shot put 
and discus.

No one competed in girls’ Class AAA 
wheelchair events.

In boys’ Class A competition, Aidan 
Gravelle of Mankato Loyola/Cleveland 
set two state records in the two shorter 
distance events. He won the boys’ 100 
meter wheelchair dash, followed by Tyler 
Gunnarson of St. Charles, Tyler Shepersky 
of United North Central, and Toby Hagen 
and James Hagen of River Valley.

Gravelle also won the 200 meter 
wheelchair dash in a record run, followed 
by Gunnarson, Toby Hagen and James 
Hagen. Gravelle’s third title was in 
the 1600 meter wheelchair run, with 
Shepersky placing second. 

Shepersky won the 800 meter 
wheelchair run, with Gunnarson second.

Class A field events saw Gunnarson 
winning the shot put, with Toby Hagen 
and James Hagen placing second and third. 
Gravelle won the wheelchair discus throw, 
with Toby Hagen second.

Class AA boys’ competition saw a mix 
of three athletes winning titles. Nelson 
Remington of Fairmont won the 100 meter 

wheelchair dash in Class AA, followed by 
Blake Eaton of Duluth Denfeld and Devin 
Filzen of Winona. Remington also won the 
800 meter wheelchair run.

It was Eaton, Filzen and Remington in 
the 200 meter wheelchair dash, and Eaton 
and Filzen finishing one-two in the 800 
meter wheelchair run. Filzen won the class 
AA wheelchair shot put title.

In Class AAA, Michael Allen of Wayzata 
took home titles in the 100 meter and 200 
meter wheelchair dashes, and the 1600 
meter wheelchair run. He also won the shot 
put title.

The adapted softball tournament was 
held at Chanhassen High School.

The high-scoring Dakota United Hawks, 
a co-op of seven high schools in Dakota 
County, completed a season of dominance 
with a 19-6 victory over Anoka-Hennepin 
in the PI title game.

The Hawks (9-0) raced to a 12-1 lead 
into the fourth inning and didn’t look 
back. It is the fifth state championship for 
Dakota United and third since 2016. The 

Hawks captured the PI crown in 2019, the 
last time the state tournament was held in 
person. The 2020 and 2021 tournaments 
were postponed because of the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Senior pitcher Indigo Jaworski was 4 for 
4 with four runs scored to power Dakota 
United to its eighth victory of the season in 
which the Hawks scored at least 12 runs in 
a game. Junior shortstop Fiona Sitzmann 
was 3 for 4 with two runs scored from the 
leadoff spot and was stellar on defense.

In the third-place game, Robbinsdale/
Hopkins/Mound Westonka used a five-run 
sixth inning to rally past Rochester for a 
13-9 victory. Sophomore infielder Nick 
Johnson was 4 for 4 to lead the Robins on 
offense.

Osseo was the other team in the 
tournament, which had fewer teams than 
in past years.

 Members of the PI Division all-
tournament team are Sophie McElwee, 

Osseo; Mark Cleveland and Jayda Johnson, 
Robbinsdale/Hopkins/Mound Westonka; 
Bradley Tischer and Stuart Batterson, 
Rochester; Garmin Neal, Nick Reither and 
Malachi Neal, Anoka-Hennepin; and Fiona 
Sitzmann, Sam Gerten and Indigo Jaworksi, 
Dakota United

The PI Division is for athletes with 
physical disabilities.

The Blazing Cats of Burnsville/
Farmington/Lakeville won the CI title 
with an 11-1 victory over New Prague. The 
champions were the only undefeated team 
in the CI Division, topping three opponents 
by a combined score of 41-6 en route to 
winning the team’s second championship 
since 2019. It was the Cats’ third title 
overall.

Sophomore outfielder Clarke Ruhland 
capped the offensive surge with a home 
run in the bottom of the fifth inning which 
secured by rule the 10-run victory. It was 
Burnsville/Farmington/Lakeville’s third 
victory over New Prague in three meetings 
this season.

Dakota United took third place with a 
10-9 win over Chaska/Chanhassen/Prior 
Lake/Shakopee. Junior outfielder Thomas 
Christopherson was 3 for 3 with two runs 
scored to help propel Dakota United.

North Suburban topped South 
Washington County 15-2 in the consolation 
final. Osseo and St. Cloud Area were the 
other schools in the tournament.

The CI Division all-tournament 
team members are Elliott Miller, 
South Washington County; Abby Pass, 
North Suburban; Colin Price and Mark 
Manuwarren, Dakota United; Jake 
Goetsch and Drew Hennen, Chaska/
Chanhassen/Prior Lake/Shakopee; Aaron 
Adamson, Trystan Seger, and Evan Minar, 
New Prague; and Caden Roseth, Shane 
Baker and Miller Hertaus, Burnsville/
Farmington/Lakeville.

The CI Division is for athletes with 
cognitive disabilities. 

Minnesota prep athletes win state titles in adapted softball, track and field

Mankato Loyola's Aiden Gravelle raced to one of his Class A state track wins in wheelchair events.
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Appointees to state groups are set
Gov. Tim Walz and Lt. Gov. Peggy 

Flanagan have announced appointments 
to state groups including the Board of 
Executives for Long Term Services and 
Supports, Governor’s Council on an 
Age-Friendly Minnesota, Governor’s 
Children’s Cabinet Advisory Council, 
Governor’s Interagency Coordinating 
Council on Early Childhood Intervention, 
Minnesota Assistive Technology Advisory 
Council. Commission of the Deaf, 
DeafBlind and Hard of Hearing, Board 
on Aging, Board of Behavioral Health 
and Therapy, the Minnesota Job Skills 
Partnership Board, the Governor’s 
Workforce Development Board, the 
Governor’s Council on an Age-Friendly 
Minnesota, and the Governor’s Task 
Force on Broadband.

Debra Stock, Maple Grove, replaces 
Vanessa Allmon as a public member on 
the Board of Executives for Long Term 
Services and Supports. A new seat on 
the board will be filled by Drew Hood, 
Mankato, as an assisted living director. 
Jonathan Lundberg, Ramsey, replaces 
Jennifer Pfeffer as a nonprofit nursing 
home administrator representative.

The Board of Executives for Long Term 
Services and Supports works to protect 
the public by regulating the practice 
of nursing home administrators and 
assisted living directors and investigating 
and resolving complaints against 
administrators, health services executives 
and assisted living directors.

Russell Pointer, Sr., Lakeville, replaces 
Anthony Taylor on the Governor’s 
Council on an Age-Friendly Minnesota. 
Michelle Stender, Duluth, replaces Debra 
Howze.

The Governor’s Council on an Age-
Friendly Minnesota works to elevate the 
voice of older adults in developing the 
vision and action plan for an age-friendly 
state. The council also works to engage 
with community, identify opportunities 
for and barriers to collaboration and 

coordination among services and state 
agencies, promote equity and make 
progress towards equitable outcomes, and 
catalyze age-friendly work at the local 
level.

Syeda Sabeen Zehra, Maple Grove, 
replaces Christy Caez Claudio was 
a parent member on the Governor’s 
Interagency Coordinating Council on 
Early Childhood Intervention. The 
Governor’s Interagency Coordinating 
Council on Early Childhood Intervention 
advises and assists the Minnesota 
Department of Education with fulfilling 
federal and state early childhood special 
education obligations for children with 
disabilities ages 0 up to kindergarten 
entrance and their families.

Myrna Peterson, Grand Rapids, 
replaces Christy Caez Claudio on the 
Minnesota Assistive Technology Advisory 
Council. The Minnesota STAR Program’s 
mission is to help all Minnesotans with 
disabilities gain access to and acquire 
the assistive technology they need to 
live, learn, work, and play. The council 
provides the STAR program with 
consumer-responsive, consumer-driven 
advice for planning, implementing, and 
evaluating assistive technology activities.

Sally Prouty, Shoreview, replaces 
Xavier Arana on the Commission of the 
Deaf, DeafBlind and Hard of Hearing. 
Dave McAuliffe, North Branch, replaces 
Christine Morgan as Metro Advisory 
committee representative. Rebecca 
Thomas of Ramsey was reappointed

The Commission of the Deaf, 
DeafBlind and Hard of Hearing serves 
as the principal agency of the State to 
advocate on behalf of the deaf, deafblind, 
and hard of hearing Minnesotans by 
working to ensure those persons have 
equal access to the services, programs, 
and opportunities available to others.

Len Levine of Mendota Heights was 

APPOINTEES To page 12
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  PEOPLE & PLACES

Direct support professionals or DSPs 
who make a positive difference have been 
honored by the Minnesota Organization for 
Habilitation and Rehabilitation (MOHR). 
Awards were recently presented to four 
DSPs, who serve people with disabilities 
around Minnesota. The presentations were 
made at a recent conference in Duluth.

Award organizer and MOHR Board 
Member Lynne Megan said DSPs are the 
lifeline to services and supports for people 
with disabilities. “There are amazing 
creative supports that are happening each 
and every day by DSPs across our state.”

Megan herself was honored with MOHR’s 
Tip of the Spear Award. (See related story.)

Here’s a look at the honored DSPs:
Samantha “Sam” Davis is honored in the 

Enrichment Focus category for Greater 
Minnesota. Davis is a DREAM case 
manager at Functional Industries, a Buffalo-
based nonprofit. DREAM is an acronym for 
Developing Relationships, Empowerment 
and Motivation.

Davis always puts the individuals she 
serves first, said Functional Industries 
Lead Case Manager Jenna O’Donnell. 
She understands “person-centeredness,” 
thinks outside the box and involves others 
in decision-making. She has worked for the 
Buffalo-based organization for five years.

Davis meets weekly with program 
participants and assists as they plan their 
week. This often involves laying out and 
staffing multiple community outings 
including a library book club, bingo at the 
community center, museum tours, visits to 
parks, orchards and the local police station. 

Tom Fix is honored in the Enrichment 
Focus category in the Twin Cities metro 
area. ProAct’s Fix entered the disability 
services field after checking out a home 
for his sister with disabilities 36 years ago 
joining the staff. This led to a longas a day 
services DSP in Scott County.

Fix is a dream employee for every 
caregiver, supervisor and coworker, said 
ProAct Day Support Services Manager Ali 
Brown. In his three decades of service, he 
has worked with many people, ranging from 
those who need complete help to some with 
behavioral issues and those who just want to 
have fun and be included.

Alyssa Sampson is honored in the 
Employment Focus category for Greater 
Minnesota. Sampson is an arts instructor at 

Epic Enterprise, Northfield.
With an intense drive to learn and 

expand the knowledge of Epic Enterprise 
participants, arts instructor Alyssa 
Sampson breaks down barriers and creates 
a sense of pride and accomplishment, said 
Program Director Leah Williams. “She 
uses her skills, abilities, and passion to 
help Epic participants develop holistically 
by expanding their artistic/cognitive 
functioning, physical functioning, and 
social/emotional wellbeing.”

As Epic uses a hybrid model for art 

classes today, Sampson ensures that each 
participant is greeted, engaged and feels a 
part of the class, whether they’re in-person 
or joining remotely. 

Mari Sorgatz is honored in the 
Employment Service category for 
Greater Minnesota. For nearly 30 years, 
Epic Enterprise job coach Sorgatz has 
been a teacher and supporter of people 
with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. She has helped many reach 
their career goals. “Mari encourages 
them to increase their skills, work ethic, 

independence and level of professionalism,” 
said Michelle Sticken, Epic Enterprises 
program coordinator.

Sorgatz coaches three crew members who 
work for the City of Northfield, cleaning 
parks, the city shop, ice arena and water 
treatment plant. Some crew member have 
transitioned to competitive employment. 
Sorgatz helped to make that process go 
smoothly.

During the pandemic some workers 
stepped into volunteer roles to build and 
maintain skills, including holiday bell 
ringing for the Salvation Army and helping 
at an animal shelter.

Anna Thompson is honored in the 
Employment Service category for the 
Twin Cities metro area. TSE employment 
specialist Thompson in St. Paul is a star 
employee in the nonprofit’s Work Ahead 
Resource Center, where she matches people 
with disabilities with jobs in the area.

Thompson, who rose to the challenge 
during COVID, said it was a strange time 
in the field. “I’m thankful for the support 
I got from my family and coworkers, my 
boss and the resources and time to do extra 
things,” she said. “I like being busy and doing 
a variety of different things. That’s what has 
kept me in this field for so long.”

This summer will mark 25 years for 
Thompson at TSE, Inc. and 18 years with 
the resource center there. 

Outstanding direct support providers are recognized by MOHR
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Independent Living Services 

    

ADA Information & Referral 

    

Covid Community Coordination 

    

Transitional and Housing Services 
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651-646-8342 

    

530 North Robert Street 

   

Saint Paul, MN 55101 

• Responsive PCA Choice Services 
• Independent Living Services 
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                                              Live your most independent life, follow your path! 

Live your most independent life, follow your path!Live your most independent life, follow your path!

Samatha "Sam" Davis Alyssa Sampson Mari Sorgatz

Tom Fix Anna Thompson

Megan wins MOHR’s “tip of spear” award
Someone who like to give 

awards was given one of her 
own at the recent Minnesota 
Organization for Habilitation 
and Rehabilitation (MOHR) 
conference in Duluth.

Lynne Megan, a 44-year 
veteran of the disability services 
field with a wide history of 
advocacy was given MOHR’s 
annual “Tip of the Spear 
Award” by MOHR President 
Julie Johnson. The award is 
for individuals who have demonstrated 
characteristics, traits and skills that 
have improved the lives of people with 
disabilities. An independent panel sleeks 
the award winner.

“The Tip of the Spear Award recognizes 
somebody who jumps to act and inspires 
others to do the same,” said Johnson. “Lynne 
always thinks about people with disabilities, 
communicates with everybody all the time 
about the importance of the work we do and 
the importance of including people with 
disabilities in the community.”

Megan said she was humbled and 
inspired by the honor and being recognized 
among her peers. “Know that our work is 
not done. We still have amazing changes 
that we can and want to do to be able to 
move our future forward,” she said.

Megan is president and CEO of TSE, Inc. 
a St. Paul-based disability day service and 
employment provider serving 260 people, 
almost half of them in community-based jobs.

Working with The Arc of Minnesota, 
she supported the “Unlock the Waiting 
List” bill in the 1990s which allowed 
more than 7,000 people with disabilities 
to access services through an expanded 

waiver program, said Bob Brick, 
a disability services veteran 
who is currently the COO of 
Excelerate.

On the national level, Megan 
helped advance the objectives 
of the American Network 
of Community Options and 
Resources (ANCOR), serving 
on its board, as a trustee, 
advisor and in leadership 
development, said ANCOR 
CEO Barbara Merrill. “There 

really isn’t a substantive ANCOR initiative 
that hasn’t benefited from Lynne’s passion, 
dedication and steady leadership.”

21st Century Bank VP John Bennett 
also praised Megan, saying, made 
similar comments in a nomination “Her 
commitment to meet and address the needs 
of the less fortunate knows no boundaries 
as her reach spans city, state and national 
levels. Her influence carries tremendous 
weight and merit both personally and 
professionally, which she shares eagerly on 
every worthy cause.”

Megan is involved in many civic activities, 
including the Optimist Club. She’s a big fan 
of the St. Paul Winter Carnival.

She’s active in MOHR on its board and 
with ARRM and has served as a member 
of the Minnesota Governor’s Council on 
Developmental Disabilities (MNCDD).

With MOHR, Megan has been a leader 
in ensuring that direct support professionals 
are recognized.

MOHR is comprised of about 100 adult 
day, day training and habilitation, extended 
employment, and supported employment 
service provider members serving in excess 
of 26,000 Minnesotans with disabilities.

Lynne Megan and Julie Johnson
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ADVOCACY         
Advocating Change Together V-651-641-0297 act@selfadvocacy.org www.selfadvocacy.org
Cow Tipping Press V -507-521-2278 bboyce@cowtippingpress.org www.cowtippingpress.org
MCIL V-651-646-8342 F-651-603-2066 www.mcil-mn.org
Minnesota Council on Disability V-651-361-7800 TTY-800-945-8913 www.disability.state.mn.us
MN Consortium for Citizens with Disabilities V-651-274-2098 info@mnccd.org www.mnccd.org
PACER Center, Inc. V-952-838-9000 TF 800-537-2237 www.pacer.org 
SMILES Center for Independent Living V -507-345-7139 smiles@smilescil.org https://smilescil.org
United Cerebral Palsy of Minnesota V-651-265-7361 info@ucpmn.org www.ucpmn.org
Upstream Arts V -612-331-4584 info@upstreamarts.org www.upstreamarts.org/

ARTS-PERFORMING ARTS
Interact Center for the Visual and Performing Arts V-651-209-3575 advancement@interactcenter.org https://interactcenter.org

Desnol Healthcare Services V - 763-210-8684 info@desnolhealthcare.com www.desnolhealthcare.com

ASSISTED LIVING         
Accessible Space, Inc. (ASI) V-651-645-7271 TTY-800-466-7722 www.accessiblespace.org
Desnol Healthcare Services V-763-210-8684 www.desnolhealthcare.com
Opportunity Partners V-952-938-5511 info@opportunities.org www.opportunities.org

AUTISM SERVICES         
Accra V-952-935-3515 TF-866-935-3515 www.accracare.org
Fraser V  612-861-1688 fraser@fraser.org www.fraser.org

BRAIN INJURY       
Opportunity Partners V-952-938-5511 info@opportunities.org www.opportunities.org
Restart, Inc. V-952-767-3350 viannc@restarticmn.org www.restartincmn.org

CASE MANAGEMENT
ACCORD V-612-224-9101 www.accord.org
Fraser V  612-861-1688 fraser@fraser.org www.fraser.org

CHEMICAL HEALTH         
Avivo V -612-752-8000 contact@avivomn.org www.avivomn.org
Vinland National Center V/TTY-763-479-3555 F-763-479-2605 www.vinlandcenter.org

COMMUNITY LIVING         
DeafBlind Services Minnesota (DBSM) V- 612-362-8454 Dial 711 info@dbsm.org www.visionlossresources.org
Fraser V  612-861-1688 fraser@fraser.org www.fraser.org
LSS Host Homes V-651-255-2363 hosthomes@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/hosthomes
LSS Specialized Community Supports V-651-504-6974 scs@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/scs
MCIL V-651-646-8342 F-651-603-2066 www.mcil-mn.org
Opportunity Partners V-952-938-5511 info@opportunities.org www.opportunities.org
Reach for Resources V-952-200-3030 F-952-229-4468 www.reachforresources.org

CONSUMER-DIRECTED COMMUNITY SUPPORTS         
Accra V-952-935-3515 TF-866-935-3515 www.accracare.org
GT Independence V-651-247-7107 TF-877-659-4500 www.gtindependence.com
MRCI-Client Directed Services V-507-386-5704 TF-800-829-7110 www.mrcicds.org
Partners in Community Supports V-651-967-5060 info@picsmn.org www.picsmn.org
SMILES Center for Independent Living V/TTY-507-345-7139 TF-888-676-6498 www.smilescil.org

DEAF, DEAFBLIND & HARD OF HEARING
Minnesota Commission of the Deaf, DeafBlind & 
Hard of Hearing (MNCDHH) V-651-431-5961 www.mn.gov/deaf-commission

Hearing Loss Assn. of America-TC Chapter V-763-447-9672 www.hlaatc.org

EDUCATION
Avivo V -612-752-8000 contact@avivomn.org www.avivomn.org
Fraser V  612-861-1688 fraser@fraser.org www.fraser.org
Upstream Arts V-612-331-4584 info@upstreamarts.org www.upstreamarts.org

EMPLOYMENT/VOCATION         
ACCORD V-612-353-4595 V-651-362-4400 www.accord.org
ARRM V-651-291-1086 www.arrm.org
Avivo V -612-752-8000 contact@avivomn.org www.avivomn.org
Courage Kenny Rehabilitation Institute V-612-863-4200 www.allinahealth.org/couragekenny
Kaposia V-612-224-6974 www.kaposia.com
LSS Employment First Services V-651-642-5990 pss@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/employmentfirst
Merrick V-651-789-6200 F-651-789-9960 www.merrickinc.org
MOHR V-651-489-2595 F-651-489-0410 www.MOHRMN.org
Opportunity Partners V-952-938-5511 info@opportunities.org www.opportunities.org
Partnership Resources, Inc. V-952-925-1404 F-952-925-6055 www.partnershipresources.org

 ACCESS PRESS DIRECTORY

Be part of a 
great resource!
The best way to reach 
Minnesota’s disability 
community is through the 
Access Press Directory.
In print four times annually and online 
24/7, the Access Press Directory offers 
quick information for people seeking an 
array of resources.
From housing to health care, recreation 
to recovery, clubs to consumer-directed 
community supports, we offer the 
information you need for your best life!
Just $60 per year gets your listing in 
front of readers eager for services and 
supports. Add additional listings for a 
small fee.

Have a business, service provider 
or organization needing visibility 
at a low cost? 
Contact us today!
access@accesspress.org
651-644-2133

Make the news!
Receiving an award? 
Joining a board? 

Moving to new space? 
Winning a race? 
Filling a top post? 

Send us your “boast”!  
Marking a key date? 

Please don’t be late! 
Access Press welcomes submissions for 
the People and Places pages. Submissions 
are due by the 15th of each month.

Questions? 
Call 651-644-2133 or email 
access@accesspress.org
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EMPLOYMENT/VOCATION         
Partnership Resources, Inc. - Minneapolis V-612-331-2075 F-612-331-2887 www.partnershipresources.org
Partnership Resources, Inc. -  Older Adults V-952-746-6206 V-651-331-2075 www.partnershipresources.org
ProAct V-651-289-3149 www.proactinc.org
Reach for Resources V-952-200-3030 F-952-229-4468 www.reachforresources.org
Rise, Inc. V/TTY-763-786-8334 F-763-786-0008 www.rise.org
Work Incentives Connection V-651-632-5113 TF-800-976-6728 www.mnworkincentives.com

GOVERNMENT
Minnesota Commission of the Deaf, 
DeafBlind & Hard of Hearing (MNCDHH) V-651-431-5961 www.mn.gov/deaf-commission

Minnesota Council on Disability V/TTY-651-361-7800 TTY-800-945-8913 www.disability.state.mn.us

MN Gov. Council on Developmental Disabilities V-651-296-4018 TF-800-627-3529 www.mncdd.org

HEALTH CARE PLANS
UCare V-800-707-1711 TTY-800-688-2534 www.ucare.org

LSS Host Homes V-651-255-2363 hosthomes@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/hosthomes

National Handicap Housing Institute, Inc V-651-639-9799 F-651-639-9699 www.nhhiaccessiblehousing.com

INFORMATION/REFERRAL RESOURCES         
ADA Minnesota; a program within MCIL V-651-603-2015 711 relay service www.adaminnesota.org
Minnesota Council on Disability V/TTY-651-361-7800 TTY-800-945-8913 www.disability.state.mn.us
PACER Center, Inc. V-952-838-9000 TTY-952-838-0190 www.pacer.org
United Cerebral Palsy of Minnesota V-651-265-7361 info@ucpmn.org www.ucpmn.org

MEDICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT      
Gillette Children's V -651-291-2848 publications@gillettechildrens.com www.gillettechildrens.org
Handi Medical Supply V-651-644-9770 F-651-644-0602 www.handimedical.com
HME Medical Shop V - 800-258-6313 customerservice@hmemedicalshop.com www.hmemedicalshop.com
Next Day Access V-763-219-8122 www.nextdayaccess.com
Numotion V-763-571-9176 www.numotion.com
Phoenix Medical Services Inc. V-651-636-0848 F-651-636-5746 www.PhoenixMedical.org
Reliable Medical V-763-255-3800 reliamed@reliamed.com www.reliamed.com

MENTAL HEALTH      
Accra V-952-935-3515 TF-866-935-3515 www.accracare.org
Avivo V -612-752-8000 contact@avivomn.org www.avivomn.org
ACCORD V-612-362-4400 www.accord.org
Desnol Healthcare Services V-763-210-8684 www.desnolhealthcare.com
Fraser V - 612-861-1688 fraser@fraser.org www.fraser.org
Mental Health Minnesota V-651-493-6634 TF-800-662-1799 https://mentalhealthmn.org
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) V-651-645-2498 TF-888-826-4435 www.namimn.org
Reach for Resources V-952-200-3030 F-952-229-4468 www.reachforresources.org
Vinland National Center V/TTY-763-479-3555 www.vinlandcenter.org

MOVIES/PERFORMING ARTS      
Circus Juventas V-651-699-8229 adminstaff@circusjuventas.org www.circusjuventas.org
Young Dance V-612-423-3064 info@youngdance.org www.youngdance.org

RECREATION-ADAPTIVE HOBBY/EXERCISE/SPORTS/ARTS    
Courage Kenny Rehabilitation Institute V-612-863-4200 www.allinahealth.org/couragekenny
Highland Friendship Club V-651-340-0711 info@highlandfriendshipclub.org www.highlandfriendshipclub.org
Mind Body Solutions V-952-473-3700 info@mindbodysolutions.org www.mindbodysolutions.org
Reach for Resources V-952-200-3030 F-952-229-4468 www.reachforresources.org

RECREATION-CLUBS/SOCIAL GROUPS    
Highland Friendship Club V-651-340-0711 info@highlandfriendshipclub.org www.highlandfriendshipclub.org

RECREATION-TRAVEL/CAMPING     
True Friends V-952-852-0101 TF-800-450-8376 www.truefriends.org

REHABILITATION: PHYSICAL, OCCUPATIONAL, SPEECH, AUDIOLOGY, TECHNOLOGY     
Courage Kenny Rehabilitation Institute V-612-863-4200 www.allinahealth.org/couragekenny

DeafBlind Services Minnesota (DBSM) V- 612-362-8454 Dial 711 info@dbsm.org www.visionlossresources.org
Gillette Children's V -651-291-2848 publications@gillettechildrens.com www.gillettechildrens.org

RESIDENTIAL/GROUP HOME PROGRAMS  
ACCORD V-612-362-4400 www.accord.org
LSS Host Homes V-651-255-2363 hosthomes@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/hosthomes
LSS Specialized Community Supports V-651-504-6974 scs@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/scs
LSS Supported Living Services V-651-642-5990 pss@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/sls
Opportunity Partners V-952-938-5511 info@opportunities.org www.opportunities.org

Restart, Inc. V-952-767-3350 viannc@restarticmn.org www.restartincmn.org

SERVICE ANIMALS  
Can Do Canines V-763-331-3000 F-763-331-3009 www.can-do-canines.org
Helping Paws V - 952-988-9359 info@helpingpaws.org www.helpingpaws.org
Pawsitive Perspectives Assistance Dogs 
(PawPADs) V-612-643-5671 www.PawPADS.org

SUPPORTS - OTHER TYPES 
Partners in Community Supports V-651-967-6050 info@picsmn.org www.picsmn.org

Phoenix Alternatives, Inc. (PAI) V-651-846-9274 www.paimn.org

TECHNOLOGY      
PACER Center, Inc. V-952-838-9000 TF 800-537-2237 www.pacer.org

SMILES Center for Independent Living V/TTY-507-345-7139 TF-888-676-6498 www.smilescil.org

WAIVER CASE MANAGEMENT   
Accra V - 952-935-3515 www.accrahomecare.org

Reach for Resources V-952-200-3030 F-952-229-4468 www.reachforresources.org
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($1000 & up)
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JULY IS DISABILITY PRIDE MONTH

Celebrate with Gillette 
and the Minnesota Twins!
Join us July 12th (6:40pm) or July 13th (12:10pm)
to cheer on the Twins at Target Field.

#DisabilityPrideMonth

A portion of each ticket
 sold will be donated 

back to Gillette.

GAME DAYS  

Throughout July, Gillette Children’s and our partners will celebrate #DisabilityPrideMonth.

We hope to see you there:
July 12 (6:40 PM) or 
July 13 (12:10 PM).

gillette.mn/disabilitypride

Disability Pride Please join us at Target Field to cheer for the 
Minnesota Twins. A portion of each ticket 
purchased will be donated to Gillette. 

with the Twins

Scan the QR code or visit
gillette.mn/disabilitypride to learn more.G
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  PEOPLE & PLACES

The 2021-2022 Partners in Policymaking 
graduated 22 individuals in May, with 
a large group of friends and family 
members attending. Graduates and their 
family members have a wide range of 
developmental disabilities, as well as 
physical disabilities.

The keynote speaker was self-advocate 
and activist Jillian Nelson, who welcomed 
the graduates into the family of trained 
disability advocates. Nelson was part of 
Class 24 and is now a board member on 
the Minnesota Governor’s Council on 
Developmental Disabilities (MNCCD). 
Nelson works for the Autism Society of 
Minnesota.

MNCCD has conducted the training 
program for the past 35 years. Colleen 
Wieck, who is considered to be the 
program’s architect, took action when she 
realized that parents were testifying to 
legislative committees and could be more 
effective if they could have training, and 
cultivate effective partnerships with all 
decision makers along the way.

The graduates reflected on their 
experiences. All agreed that Partners in 
Policymaking helped them become better 
advocates for themselves and their family 
members, and to speak out when help is 
needed. They appreciated learning about 
disability history, their rights and how 
legislative processes work. All said they will 
use the knowledge gained in the future.

Battle Lake resident Darlane Miller was 
encouraged by a social worker to apply for 
the program. Miller has two daughters 
who live with brain damage, and the 
family struggles to find services in Greater 
Minnesota. Their closest mental health 
center for children is in Willmar, more than 
100 miles away. That means a two-hour 
drive with a child in crisis. She now wants to 
work on advocacy as well as seeking changes 
in funding her daughters would benefit from

Cassie Kallis, Plymouth, signed up for the 
class when she was “completely frustrated 
and burnt out with the school district 
and special education department.”  She 
is raising three children with Fragile X 
Syndrome. Her focus is to have her children 
included in the mainstream of school life. 

Jaxson Seguin, Proctor, was encouraged 
by his mother to take the course. She is 
a Partners graduate. He found the most 
moving and inspirational parts of the 
class was hearing personal stories of class 
members who have disabilities, and parents 
discussing the challenges of raising a child 
with disabilities.

Sequin has a passion for politics and 
gained skills to take to meetings with his 
community school board and his state 
senator.

Theresa Edelman and her husband Matt 
live with dwarfism. The couple is raising 
four children with the same disability 
in addition to autism and intellectual 
disabilities.

Edelman learned the most from her 
fellow class members and graduates of the 
program who were willing to share their 
wisdom and experiences. The class taught 
her how to access support systems and to 
partner with elected officials to make policy 
changes. Her plan is to find more ways to 
access support for her children. 

Usha Ramakrishnan of Woodbury 
and her husband are raising a son with 
cerebral palsy. The teamwork and variety 
of connections is what attracted her 
to apply for the class. She found that 
each class taught her something new, 
especially the small group discussions. 
There Ramakrishnan gained experience 
in communicating as English is her second 
language. 

Ying Liang, Woodbury, has a son with 
autism and developmental delays. He is in 
need of constant supervision. Liang credits 
her new perspective on her son to Partners 
in Policymaking. She explains this change as 
having more respect for him and more hope 

for his life. “Things I once thought were 
impossible, are now possible,” she said. 

Kaylie Schmidt, Otsego, has a son with 
severe anxiety and autism who requires 
continual care. Schmidt said she very 
much appreciated her classmates. “One 
of the greatest assets of the training is the 
mix of people that I had the privilege of 
going through this process with.” Schmidt 
now considers them lifelong friends and is 
grateful to learn from them.

Nicole Lucas, Albertville, is guardian for 
her twin sister, Chelsea, who is deaf and has 
cognitive disabilities. Almost 30 years ago, 
their mother attended the Partners program 
and gained advocacy skills and without 
a support group, fought tirelessly for her 
daughter’s education.

As a guardian and special education 
teacher for 17 years, Lucas found the 
disability experts at Partners refreshing. As 
an avid researcher herself, Lucas said, “Each 
speaker made me think differently, made 
me inspired and feel supported.”

Latest program graduates celebrate, reflect on what they have learned

Class members gathered for a photo. Read about 2022-2023 applications on page 12. Liestner family

Ying family Edelman family
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State takes control of Pine 
Island facility

The Minnesota Department of Health 
(MDH) in June assumed control of Pine 
Haven Care Center in Pine Island, due 
to concerns that a growing list of unpaid 
bills threatened critical services for 
residents. The facility has 52 residents 
and is licensed for 70 beds.

A Ramsey County District Court 
judge granted a temporary order that 
allows regulators to protect residents’ 
safety and ensure continued care 
at the facility while operations and 
management issues are addressed. State 
officials have arranged for Pathway 
Health, a professional management 
organization, to serve as the facility’s 
managing agent during the receivership.

MDH acted after staff found evidence 
that the facility’s growing list of unpaid 
bills and inability to meet payroll 
threatened staffing levels, critical services 
and medications for residents. MDH 
and the temporary management team 
will stabilize the facilities’ operations 
to support staff and to ensure patients 
receive quality care. 

“This rare step is one we do not take 
lightly, but the evidence indicated a 
need for immediate action to ensure that 
residents are safe and continue to receive 
essential services,” said Minnesota 
Commissioner of Health Jan Malcolm. 
“We are focused on a smooth transition 
and determining the next steps that will 
meet the needs of residents, staff, and 
families.”

Receiverships, authorized by state 
law, allow regulators to assume control 
of a nursing home in certain situations 
where there are serious health and 
safety concerns for residents. By law, the 
receivership cannot exceed 18 months. 
In a receivership, MDH becomes 
responsible for operations and finances of 
the nursing home and typically appoints 
a managing agent to conduct the daily 
work of managing the facility.

State takeover of such facilities is 
unusual although the MDH action is 
the second in less than a year. in 2021 
MDH took over operations at Twin City 
Gardens in Minneapolis. That facility 
was closed after it was found to need 
extensive repairs.

(Source: Minnesota Department. of 
Health)

State to make hospital ruling
The fate of a new 144-bed psychiatric 

hospital at the Bethesda campus in 
St. Paul rests with the Minnesota 
Department of Health (MDH). The 
controversial proposal has been the 
subject of much debate.

In a typical process, MDH advises 
state lawmakers as to whether to waive 
a construction moratorium and allow 
hospitals to be built. This time legislators 
reversed the process — making a 
deadline vote at the end of the 2022 
session to allow the hospital. But that 

is only if MDH Commissioner Jan 
Malcolm approves.

The switch adds weight to the 
department's public interest review, 
which included a hearing in mid-June at 
which dozens of people argued whether 
the $62 million project by Acadia 
Healthcare and Fairview Health Services 
should be allowed.

It also gives final say to a state agency 
that opposed the last standalone 
psychiatric hospital proposed for the 
Twin Cities.

Nobody disputes that psychiatric 
hospitals are full and that people 
in mental crises are left waiting in 
emergency rooms. Minnesota was among 
five states in the 2020 National Mental 
Health Services Survey with inpatient 
psychiatric bed usage rates above 130 
percent. Only 28 of 1,535 adult beds 
were available in mid-June, according 
to the Minnesota Hospital Association. 
None was in the Twin Cities. Six were in 
Fargo.

“We've had numerous families tell us 
they've just stopped trying go to the ER, 
because they've had such long waits,” 
said Liz Franklin, associate director of 
behavioral health services for CLUES, a 
Latino nonprofit agency in St. Paul.

Adding beds is one solution, but that 
expands the most expensive level of 
mental health care and passes costs to 
Minnesotans. The concern of excess 
hospital capacity is why the state's 
moratorium exists.

The alternative is more outpatient and 
crisis response services, which in theory 
are cheaper and reduce the need for 
inpatient care. That rationale convinced 
the health department in 2008 to 
oppose a plan by a company now known 
as PrairieCare to build a psychiatric 
hospital for adults and children in 
Woodbury.

Circumstances haven't improved. 
Suicides in Minnesota increased from 
598 in 2008 to 830 in 2019, according 
to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. Suicides declined to 758 in 
2020, but anxiety and depression rose 
during the pandemic.

A predictive model in November 
found that Minnesota is one of 12 
states with insufficient psychiatric 
inpatient capacity — even with adequate 
outpatient care.

A new hospital would offer a more 
healing environment with focused 
mental health and substance abuse 
expertise at a cheaper cost than a general 
hospital, said Laura Reed, Fairview's 
chief operating officer. “[It is] an 
example of the innovation required to 
meet the urgent health care need that we 
have seen grow over the last two years.”

The National Alliance on Mental 
Illness opposes a standalone hospital 
without an emergency room because of 
its potential to cherry-pick insured or 
lower-intensity patients.

Fairview countered that 69 percent of 
its psychiatric admissions involve patients 

REGIONAL NEWS

Metro Mobility has announced 
service area changes that start on 
November 28. Proposed are new 
hours of operation in some areas. 
Some trips that currently aren’t 
on standby will be in the future.

Maps outlining new weekday, 
Saturday and Sunday services 
have been released. While riders 
in these areas will still have access 
to Metro Mobility service, service 
will change.

For customers who have booked a trip to or from an 
affected area, after November 28 some of those trips could 
go on standby. With standby trips, riders book as usual, but 
a reservationist will make contact the day before a ride to 
confirm the trip and give the pickup time.

Existing standing orders in areas affected by the service area 
change will not be subject to the change.

This service adjustment may affect areas within the 
following zip codes: 55055, 55112, 55305, 55347, 55437, 

55071, 55113, 55315, 55369, 55438, 55075, 55117, 55318, 
55379, 55441, 55076, 55118, 55327, 55391, 55442, 55077, 
55119, 55331, 55422, 55444, 55106, 55122, 55343, 55427, 
55445, 55107, 55124, 55344, 55429, 55447, 55109, 55126, 
55345, 55431, 55448, 55110, 55303, 55346, 55433, 55317, 

Service reductions require a notification six months prior to 
activating those changes. Riders can comment on the service 
changes through the Metro Mobility Service Center at 651-
602-1111 (TTY 651-221-9886) or email metromobility@metc.
state.mn.us

(Source: Metro Mobility)

Metro Mobility 
eyes service area 
reductions

on Medicaid or other government 
programs, and that this rate won't change 
with the new hospital.

Fairview's Bethesda campus was 
being shut down in 2020 as a long-term 
acute care hospital when it was made 
into a COVID-only hospital and then a 
homeless shelter. Building there requires 
additional approval from the Capitol 
Area Architectural and Planning Board.

(Source: Star Tribune)

Cabin simulator helps ease 
flying fears

A newly arrived airliner at 
Minneapolis-St. Paul International 
Airport doesn't have wings, or wheels, or 
engines. It'll never leave the gate. But it 
will help more people gain the skills and 
confidence needed to make their travel 
goals a reality.

The former Delta Air Lines cabin 
simulator, lined with rows of Boeing 737 
seats, is now located in Concourse C at 
MSP, in what may be a first-of-its-kind 
airport installation.

The simulator allows for “getting 
people with disabilities out to the 
airport, and giving them the experience 
without all the stress,” said Eric Lipp, 
executive director at the Open Doors 
Organization. It advises airports around 
the world on accessibility issues.

The simulator provided a practice 
time for children or adults with mobility 
disabilities, autism or intellectual or 
developmental disabilities, so they can 
be comfortable with flying. People with 
service dogs can also take part. It is part 
of the Navigating MSP program , which 
allows travelers to essentially do a test 
flight in the airport.

The simulator has a big swinging 
aircraft door, the familiar curved walls, 
rounded windows and a single aisle with 
seven rows of airliner seats. The mock 
cabin can also be used by police and fire 
personnel, to train for security or medical 
emergencies on planes, as well as for 
other people who interact with travelers.

The Navigating MSP program offers 
scheduled monthly group events at the 
airport, with pre-registration required. 
The events are free, but because everyone 
has to pass through regular TSA security 
checkpoints, participants will have to 
check in at an airport kiosk and provide 
a full name and date of birth for all 
attendees. Anyone 18 or older will have 
to present a valid picture ID.

(Source: Minnesota Public Radio)

Staffing a continued issue
Programs that support people 

with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities are among the many affected 
by COVID and wage issues.

Many programs providing employment 
and day enrichment supports had to shut 
down at the start of the pandemic. Once 
they were able to reopen, they were 
unable to find adequate staffing.

“We're chronically short 15 to 20 
positions across the state,” said Steve 
Skauge, president of Productive 
Alternatives, a service that connects 
adults with disabilities to employment 
opportunities. “Most of our jobs are 
really hands-on with people with 
disability needs of one sort or another, 
so it's very difficult for us to try to find 
other ways (to fill them).”

Productive Alternatives is based in 
Fergus Falls, Minnesota, with additional 
branches in Moorhead, Perham, Brainerd, 
Little Falls and Alexandria.

As a result, people with disabilities end 
up not getting served. “We have waiting 
lists all over the place because we just 
don't have enough staff to provide the 
service," Skauge said. “We've got people 
who can and want to work that we're 
trying to serve, but if we don't have the 
staff to support those folks out on the 
job, then they can't get hired.”

Part of the problem is money, Skauge 
said. “Our wages are barely competitive,” 
he said. “It's exacerbated now by the 
wage inflation that goes on currently. 
The bottom line is, we don't have the 
ability to set the price for our product. … 
We only get what the legislature or the 
county will give us.”

COVID also had a “huge” effect, 
Skauge said, because of enforced closures. 
“When you're closed for a long period of 
time, you're not getting any revenue, and 
people quit,” he said. Not all employees 
came back.

While Productive Alternatives was able 
to stay solvent, a lot of providers didn't, 
Skauge said.

As for now, Skauge said he is trying to 
raise awareness of the issue.

(Source: Cloquet Pine Journal)

Make the news!
Receiving an award? Joining a board? 

Moving to new space? Winning a race? 
Filling a top post? Send us your “boast”!  

Marking a key date? 
Please don’t be late! 

Access Press welcomes submissions for the People and Places 
pages. Submissions are due by the 15th of each month.

Questions? 
Call 651-644-2133 

or email 
access@accesspress.org
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Friday, July 15 is the deadline to 
apply for the 2022-2023 comprehensive 
advocacy training course, Partners in 
Policymaking. Applications are sought 
from Minnesotans with disabilities 
and parents of young children with 
developmental disabilities.

The program is free and starts in 
September. It is presented in eight 
sessions over nine months.

“We will help individuals be more 
effective in advocating for their needs. 
The result is self-confidence and 
understanding of disability law and 
policies ,” said Colleen Wieck, executive 
director of the Minnesota Governor’s 
Council on Developmental Disabilities 
(MNCDD). “As they gain experience in 
speaking up for people with disabilities, 
many have become leaders in their own 

communities.”
The Minnesota-inspired program 

is offered in most states and several 
countries around the world. 

National experts are invited to present 
and guide group participation exercises 
to emphasize learning. This highly 
acclaimed leadership training is meant 
to increase critical thinking, awareness 
of laws and procedures and effective 
communication skills.

Over its 35-year history, more than 
1,100 Minnesotans have become leaders 
in their own communities. More than 
27,000 people worldwide have taken 
part. Many have described it as “life 
changing.” 

Limited to 35 Minnesotans, 
participants are selected by a panel 
of Partners graduates and council 

representatives. Applications are available 
at https://fs10.formsite.com/bfSJU5/
efq0pytlzr/index.html

Those selected to participate in the 
program must attend all sessions and 
complete homework assignments. 
For further information on class 
expectations, go to https://mn.gov/
mnddc/partnersinpolicymaking/class40/
index.html or contact Brenton Rice at 
brenton@togevents.com, or 651-242-6589.

“This program is based on the belief 
that systems change is best brought 
about through the efforts of those most 
affected by them, and we seek to arm 
these individuals with the tools needed to 
be successful in the public policy arena,” 
said Wieck.

Sessions cover the history of disability 
and self-advocacy movements, inclusive 

education, supported living, and 
competitive employment. Individuals 
learn how to influence county, state and 
federal legislative processes.

Most monthly two-day sessions 
are held Fridays and Saturdays from 
September to May, with no session 
in December. The March session is a 
Sunday and Monday, when participants 
prepare for and meet with legislators at 
the state capitol.

Costs for the Partners program are 
covered by a federal grant. Child care 
and respite allowances are provided, as 
are overnight accommodations for those 
who travel from outside the metro area 
to attend. Mileage is reimbursed and 
meals are provided. Sessions are held in 
Bloomington.

It's time to apply for advocacy skills training as deadline is July 15

PEOPLE & PLACES

One of the 2022 Bush Foundation 
Fellows is a leader in Minnesota’s 
deaf community. Others have ties to 
disability-related programs. Fellows are 
a group of individuals whose remarkable 
vision and drive are transforming 
communities in Minnesota, North 
Dakota, South Dakota and the 23 Native 
nations in those states.

Woodbury resident Raina Johnson is 
one of the fellows announced this spring.

Johnson is focused on building 
opportunities for the diverse deaf 
community. She grew up with multiple 
identities: adopted, Korean and deaf, 
raised by white deaf parents. Johnson’s 
background makes her keenly aware of the 
disparities in language rights, education 
and services for deaf people of color.

She wants to discover the multiple 
ways that diverse deaf people use their 
experiences to create, shift or shape 
meaning in their use of American Sign 
Language (ASL). She will advocate for 
policies that train more people in the justice, 
social services and education systems in 
culturally rich and nuanced ASL.

Her plans include pursuing a doctoral 
program dedicated to training deaf 
researchers in linguistic, community and 
leadership work. She will also expand her 
national network of BIPOC deaf leaders.

Other fellows have ties to disability 
services and issues. Pahoua Yang is a vice 
president of community mental health 
and wellness at the Amherst H. Wilder 
Foundation in St. Paul. Wilder is the 
largest regional mental health provider 
for Southeast Asian communities. Yang 
will explore how traditional healing can 

intersect with modern healthcare. 
Comfort Dondo seeks to establish 

culturally specific mental health healing 
services and substance abuse support to 
address what she believes is an invisible 
epidemic in the African community. To 
bring cultural healing to greater numbers 
of women in her community, she will 
build a pool of therapists and coaches 
who understand the unique challenges 
of child sexual abuse and gender-based 
violence toward African immigrant 
women. She will complete her doctorate 
in psychology and family therapy

Kaltun Abdikarani plans to pursue 
certificate in Islamic psychology, develop 
resources and training for teachers and 
parents of Muslim-American youth and 
collaborate with spiritual leaders and 
mental health professionals, with the 
goal of cultivating wellness in a culturally 
responsive way.

“Every year, the Fellows inspire us with 
their immense talent and even bigger 
ideas to make the region work better 
for everyone,” said Damon Shoholm, 
grantmaking director for the Bush 
Foundation. “We’re thankful for the 
opportunity to support their growth as 
leaders and their bold thinking to create 
large-scale change.”

The Bush Fellowship provides Fellows 
with up to $100,000 over 12 to 24 
months to pursue education and learning 
experiences that help people develop the 
skills and relationships to foster large-
scale change in their communities and 
region. This year, 468 people applied for 
the Bush Fellowship.

New Bush Fellows announced; projects have disability focus

Pahoua YangRaina Johnson

Comfort Dondo Kaltun Abdikarani

named to the Board on Aging, replacing 
Lance Fang. The Board on Aging develops, 
coordinates, evaluates, and administers 
federal and state funds for programs for 
the aging; makes grants to seven area 
agencies on aging and non-profit agencies; 
and serves as advocate for older persons.

Derrick Crim, Brooklyn Park, was 
reappointed to the Board of Behavioral 
Health and Therapy as a licensed alcohol 
and drug counselor member. Corey 
Harland, New Brighton, was reappointed 
as a public member. Landyn Prescott-
Miles, Royalton, was reappointed as 
a professional counselor or licensed 
professional clinical counselor. The 
Board of Behavioral Health and Therapy 
regulates the practices of alcohol and drug 
counseling and professional counseling/
professional clinical counseling in the 
State of Minnesota.

Bernie Burnham, St. Paul, replaces 
Bill McCarthy as Governor’s Workforce 
Development Board labor representative 
on the Minnesota Job Skills Partnership 
Board. Lance Louis, Cold Spring, 
replaces Rick Trontet as the Governor’s 
Workforce Development Board 
business representative. Scott Parker, 
Mazeppa, was reappointed as Governor’s 
Workforce Development Board labor 
representative. The Minnesota Job Skills 
Partnership Board administers the Job 

Skills Partnership grant programs which 
bring employers with specific training 
needs together with educational or other 
non-profit institutions which can design 
programs to meet those needs.

Sandra Vargas, Golden Valley, replaces 
Joyce Ancheta on the Governor’s Council 
on an Age-Friendly Minnesota. The 
Governor’s Council on an Age-Friendly 
Minnesota works to elevate the voice 

of older adults in developing the vision 
and action plan for an age-friendly state. 
The Council also works to engage with 
community, identify opportunities for and 
barriers to collaboration and coordination 
among services and state agencies, 
promote equity and make progress 
towards equitable outcomes, and catalyze 
age-friendly work at the local level.

APPOINTEES
From page 6
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Betts takes the helm at 
WACOSA

Nancy Betts is the new executive 
director at WACOSA, effective July 
1. Betts has been the vice president of 
WACOSA since 2018.

Jon Archer, WACOSA board chairman, 
said Betts will work with retiring 
executive director Steve Howard through 
September. “I am confident that Nancy 
will do a fantastic job in this new role 
and look forward to her leadership for the 
organization,” Archer said.

“The WACOSA Board of Directors 
could not have made a better choice for 
executive director than Nancy Betts,” 
said Howard. “Nancy is a visionary 
leader whose heart truly is for both the 
individuals WACOSA serves and the 
people WACOSA employs. Her passion 
and excitement for providing cutting-
edge services will most certainly keep 
WACOSA moving forward in new and 
innovative ways in the years that follow.”

Betts has worked with people with 
disabilities for more than 25 years at 
WACOSA. Her career at WACOSA has 
included direct support professional, 
client manager, program director and 
most recently as vice president of quality 
assurance and programs. Her many 

contributions include working with others 
to create multiple specialized programs 
to meet the needs of the people served 
at WACOSA. She also helped to create 
ThriftWorks! thrift store, developed 
autism spectrum disorder curriculum.

Most recently Betts was involved in 
WACOSA’s innovative Connect Academy 
and other media opportunities which 
allows remote access to services at 
WACOSA.

“I am passionate about working with 
clients, parents, guardians, staff, home 
care providers, our various funding 
partners, area employers, and others 
to help build the strong network of 
collaborative supports to the people we 
all serve,” Betts said. “As I transition to 
executive director I am excited to lead 
WACOSA’s future growth and continue 
the exceptional services for people with 
disabilities in our communities; and 
looking forward to new and innovative 
service options for people.”

WACOSA’s mission is to provide 
individuals with disabilities the 
opportunity to work and live in their 
community.
Messelt to step down at 
Proof Alliance

Proof Alliance Executive Director Sara 
Messelt will retire this year after 23 years 
with the organization. She will stay in her 
leadership post until a successor is named.

Messelt joined Proof Alliance, formerly 
known as Minnesota Organization on 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (MOFAS), in 
1999. She became executive director in 
2007. She has provided transformative 
leadership on the issue of fetal alcohol 
syndrome disorder or FASD. Proof 
Alliance works to prevent FASD, and to 

help those who live with FASD.
Highlights of Messelt’s tenure include 

passing landmark legislation requiring 
all children entering foster care to 
be screened for FASD and legislation 
requiring all foster parents in the state 
of Minnesota to have yearly training 
on FASD. She and proof Alliance have 
partnered with national organizations 
and institutions to provide training and 
education on screening for FASD and 
providing the support their patients need.

She was very involved in efforts to 
launching Our Children are Sacred 
Center to bring Proof Alliance 
programming to tribal communities 
throughout Minnesota and the country. 
She also provided leadership in securing 
the Butler Special Projects grant that 
allowed the organization to renovate the 
building at 1876 Minnehaha Ave. W. St. 
Paul, Minnesota. The space is now the 
central hub for Proof Alliance staff and 
the many families and professionals who 
use its services.

Messelt also led work to open the 
Proof Alliance FASD Clinic in St. Paul. 
Rebranding of MOFAS to proof Alliance 
was another of her projects.

Nancy Betts

A pioneering PCA Curriculum 
Program could address critical 
direct care workforce crisis while 
offering meaningful career path and 
opportunities. The Metropolitan Center 
for Independent Living (MCIL), through 
a committee of stakeholders, is working 
on a solution to the unprecedented 
crisis in hiring and retaining direct care 
workers. The personal care assistants 
(PCA) shortage has dire consequences.

A $208,000 Community Innovation 
Bush Foundation Grant supports MCIL’s 
PCA Community Innovation Project 
committee. The committee worked for 
three years to create lasting reform that 
deepens career opportunities, attracts 
more people to new career paths, and 
expands the PCA workforce. The result 
is a landmark approach to solve the 
crisis by planning to develop a first-ever 
credit-based curriculum leading to the 
credential of a certified PCA. Faculty at 
Minnesota State have also been identified 

to work on this far-reaching project.
“For our elders and citizens living with 

disabilities there is no quality of life 
unless a well-trained, fairly compensated 
workforce of PCAs and direct support 
professionals (DSPs) is maintained,” said 
Beth Fondell, MCIL board chairman. 
“The crisis of support has now become 
an emergency. Recognizing the lack 
of opportunities for growth and 
development in this profession has stifled 
recruitment and increased turnover to 
levels not previously witnessed.”

The PCA Certification Program, 
based partly on the independent living 
philosophy, is being developed as a 
voluntary third tier to Minnesota’s PCA 
Career Lattice for the 100,000-plus 
PCAs in Minnesota and potentially for 
the nearly four million PCAs nationwide. 
Plans include offering a curriculum 
through high schools, post-secondary 
educational institutions and workforce 
training centers. The committee is also 

pursuing a formal PCA apprenticeship 
program with the state and the U.S. 
Department of Labor, which requires 
formalized education to be met by 
the Certified PCA curriculum. The 
committee is also eyeing a PCA service 
corps education model.

“I do not know of a more severe crisis 
than what we are experiencing today in 
the Home and Community Base Services 
system with so many closings of group 
homes, nursing homes, severe worker 
shortages throughout our long-term 
services and supports system including 
Minnesota’s PCA programs,” said Jesse 
Bethke Gomez, MCIL executive director. 
“We need to bring forth solutions such as 
the curriculum leading to the credential 
of the Certified PCA. With the 
development of this new Certified PCA 
curriculum along with the PCA Rate 
Framework passed into law in 2021, this 
is about solving the PCA crisis. It is also 
about economic justice for PCAs.”

State statistics show that 612,000 
Minnesotans have a serious disability. 
Minnesota’s elderly population is 
projected to rise to 1,262,000 by 2030.

MCIL and its leadership have long 
played key roles in studying direct care 
workforce issues and contributing to 
reports, including as report approved 
in 2018 by the Olmstead SubCabinet. 
That report’s recommendations included 
“provide tiered credential options and 
career ladders for direct care and support 
professionals.”

In response to the report and in 
recognition of the workforce crisis, the 
legislature passed into law the Minnesota 
PCA Rate Framework in 2021, which 
considers competitive workforce factors 
such as compensation for similar 
positions. The new law, together with 
the planned program, could contribute 
greatly to solving the workforce crisis.

Pioneering direct care program is encouraging news in care crisis

Looking back at the past challenging 
months, it is significant to note 
that Access Press has published 
continuously throughout the 
pandemic. More than 100 newspapers 
closed their doors during the last two 
years. Marginalized communities, 
including people with disabilities, 
have been hit the hardest. According 
to a Pan America report, “Losing the 
News,” “Many of the communities 
traditionally underserved by legacy 
local media—communities of color, 
low-income communities, and 
communities in rural areas—are those 
most affected by its decline.” a report 
by Pen America.

This is one of the many reasons 
why we continue to publish Access 
Press. In this world of disinformation, 
people with disabilities have had a 
trusted news source especially for 
them. Access Press exists, to promote 
the social inclusion and legal rights of 
people with disabilities by providing a 
forum for news, features, opinion and 
conversation to benefit people who 
are often invisible and marginalized in 
mainstream society. 

“With the loss of local news, citizens 
are: less likely to vote, less politically 
informed, and less likely to run for 
office.” from the report, “Losing 
the News” We cannot let this trend 
continue. People with disabilities 
have worked too hard to have a voice, 
advocate for our rights and get what 
we deserve. We cannot allow this 
movement to move backward. 

Of course, our coverage didn’t skip 
a beat in 2021 and the first half of 
2022. Some highlights include the 
short-term and long-term impacts of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, ranging 
from the challenges of losing an array 
of supports and services to getting 
vaccines for our community. We 
covered local and state government 
issues affecting people with disabilities 
and adapted to online meeting 
coverage at all levels of government.

We continued our extensive 
coverage of the care crisis and impacts. 
We published a series of articles about 
voting with a disability, whether in-
person or by mail-in ballot. We also 
celebrated the accomplishments of 
community members through our 
popular People and Places feature. 
We continued to provide a voice for 
community members on our From 
Our Community section. We also 
added a board-written editorial. 

Money should never stand in the 
way of access to information, which 
is why Access Press is free. But to 
provide this service and so much 
more, we need your help. Please join 
us in our effort to strengthen our 
reporting capabilities and ensure that 
we have more informed Access Press 
readers. Don’t let Access Press become 
a number along with the other 100 
papers that folded, support us with 
your proudest gift today. 

Holly Anderson, Executive Director

Gifts support Access Press
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Radio Talking Book in transition
Listeners are thanked for their patience as 
staff dealt with challenges at the station. 
Please note that April will be one more 
month of rebroadcasting previously aired 
books. Staff and volunteers are recording 
65 new titles. Those will be heard starting 
in May. The Radio Talking Book and State 
Services for the Blind staff thank everyone 
for their patience.
Volunteer readers sought
Radio Talking Book is seeking volunteers 
to record books and periodicals for 
broadcast. This a fun and rewarding 
volunteer opportunity. Contact Roberta 
Kitlinski at 651-539-1423 or roberta.
kitlinski@state.mn.us to learn more.
Use an app to hear programs
Radio Talking Book is not just for listeners 
with visual disabilities. It can be an asset 
for people whose disabilities limit hand 
movements, making it difficult to read a 
book. 

Enjoy programming anytime and 
anywhere on a hand-held mobile device, 
for either iOS or Android. Visit the Apple 
App Store for iOS, or Google Play for 
Android, and download the Minnesota 
Radio Talking Book app. It provides a 
convenient way to tune in wherever and 
whenever.

Books broadcast on the Minnesota 
Radio Talking Book Network are available 
for loan through the Minnesota Braille 
and Talking Book Library in Faribault. The 
catalog is at www.mnbtbl.org, click on the 
link Search the Library Catalog. Call the 
Minnesota Braille and Talking Book Library 
at 800-722-0550, Mon-Fri, 9 am-4 pm 
CST for details. 

Persons living outside of Minnesota may 
obtain copies of books via an inter-library 
loan by contacting their home state’s 
Network Library for the National Library 
Service.

The sampling published monthly in 
Access Press doesn’t represent the full 
array of programming. More programs and 
books are available.
To find more information about Minnesota 
Radio Talking Book Network events go 
to the Facebook site, Minnesota Radio 
Talking Book. Audio information about the 
daily book listings is also on the National 

Federation for the Blind (NFB) Newsline. 
Register for the NFB Newsline by calling 
651-539-1424.
 The NFB-NEWSLINE service provides 
access to more than 500 magazines 
and newspapers, plus information 
on COVID-19 in the “Breaking News” 
section. To learn more, visit www.nfb.org/
programs-services/nfb-newsline.
Donate to the State Services for the Blind 
at mn.gov/deed/ssbdonate
 Listen to RTB’s live or archived 
programs online at www.mnssb.org/rtb
Chautauqua*
Monday – Friday 6 a.m. 
The Body: A Guide for Occupants, 
nonfiction by Bill Bryson, 2019. Writer and 
researcher Bill Bryson turns his inquisitive 
mind and humorous perspective to the 
wonders of the human body. Read by 
Yelva Lynfield. 22 broadcasts; begins Tue, 
April 5.
Past is Prologue*
Monday – Friday 11 a.m. 
Accidental Presidents, nonfiction by Jared 
Cohen, 2019. Hear the stories of the 
transitions of eight U.S. vice presidents who 
took on the presidency upon the deaths of 
their presidents. Read by Roger Sheldon. 
22 broadcasts; begins Mon, April 4. 
Bookworm*
Monday – Friday 12 p.m.
Anatomy of a Miracle, fiction by Jonathan 
Miles, 2017. A man who became paraplegic 
years ago suddenly rises from his 
wheelchair. Is it a medical breakthrough 
or a miracle? Read by Pat Muir. 17 
broadcasts; begins Wed, April 6.
The Writer’s Voice,* 
Monday – Friday 1 p.m.
Agatha Christie, nonfiction by Laura 
Thompson, 2018. The life of the beloved 
mystery author is reviewed, including 
her early years, her relationships, and the 
secrecy that still surrounds her life. Read 
by Isla Hejny. 23 broadcasts; begins Mon, 
April 4.
Choice Reading*
Monday – Friday 2 p.m.
The Dutch House, fiction by Ann Patchett, 
2019. Two young children are left to fend 
for themselves in a luxurious mansion, 
after their distressed mother absconds. 

Read by Myrna Smith. 12 broadcasts; 
begins Mon, April 4.
The Department of Sensitive Crimes, fiction 
by Alexander McCall Smith, 2019. Malmö, 
Sweden’s Sensitive Crimes Department 
handles the most peculiar cases. Read 
by Tom Speich. Eight broadcasts; begins 
Wed, April 20.
Afternoon Report*
Monday – Friday 4 p.m.
The World As It Is, Nonfiction by Ben 
Rhodes, 2018. Presidential aide Ben 
Rhodes offers an account of life in the 
Obama White House. Read by Scott 
Brush. 20 broadcasts; begins Wed, April 6.
Night Journey*
Monday – Friday 7 p.m.
Justice Comes Home, fiction by Michael 
Giorgio, 2014. As a small Wisconsin town 
celebrates the end of World War II, the son 
of its wealthiest family is murdered. Read 
by Diane Ladenson. Nine broadcasts; 
begins Wed, April 6. – V, L 
Bark of Night, fiction by David Rosenfelt, 
2019. A detective adopts a dog that is 
about to be put down. Then he learns the 
dog belonged to a murder victim, and 
the man demanding the dog’s death is 
the likely killer. Read by Neil Bright. Eight 
broadcasts; begins Tue, April 19. – V
Off the Shelf*
Monday – Friday 8 p.m.
Flower Towards the Sun, fiction by Marcia 
R. Rudin, 2017. Two women leave Europe 
to marry in the US. But a bureaucratic 
slip places the Norwegian woman with 
a Jewish tailor in Milwaukee, and the 
Ukrainian woman with a Protestant farmer 
in North Dakota. Read by Isla Hejny. Nine 
broadcasts; begins Tue, April 5. 
If, Then, fiction by Kate Hope Day, 2019. 
Four neighbors in an Oregon town come 
across alternate versions of themselves, 
as a nearby dormant volcano threatens to 
reawaken. Read by Scott McKinney. Nine 
broadcasts; begins Mon, April 18. – L, S
Potpourri*
Monday – Friday 9 p.m.
The Intelligence Trap, nonfiction by David 

Robson, 2019. Journalist David Robson 
explains how general intelligence and 
other traits are crucial to thinking clearly. 
Read by Jack Rossmann. 11 broadcasts; 
begins Thu, April 14. 
Good Night Owl*
Monday – Friday 10 p.m.
Why We Sleep, nonfiction by Matthew 
Walker, 2017. Sleep is vital to our lives and 
we can harness its power. Read by Yelva 
Lynfield. 20 broadcasts; begins Mon, April 4.
RTB After Hours*
Monday – Friday 11 p.m.
The Book of M, fiction by Peng Shepherd, 
2018. An epidemic called the Forgetting 
emerges in India, and spreads across the 
world. People’s shadows disappear first, 
and then so do all their memories. Read by 
Mike Piscitelli. 20 broadcasts; begins Mon, 
April 4 – L, V
Weekend Program Books
Your Personal World, 1 p.m. Sat, 
presents How Healing Works by Wayne 
Jonas, M.D., read by Beverly Burchett.
Rated R, 11 p.m. Sat, presents American 
Gospel by Liz Enger, read by Scott 
McKinney. – L
For the Younger Set, 11 a.m. Sun, 
presents Love Songs and Other Lies 
by Jessica Pennington, read by Brenda 
Powell, followed by The Museum of Us by 
Tara Wilson Redd.
Poetic Reflections, noon Sun, presents 
Poems and Songs by Leonard Cohen, read 
by Scott McKinney followed by The Poetry 
Remedy by William Sieghart, read by Scott 
McKinney. 
The Great North, 4 p.m. Sun, presents 
Wild and Rare by Adam Regn Arvidson, 
read by Andrea Bell.

RADIO TALKING BOOK All times listed are Central 
Standard Time.
Abbreviations 
V – violent content   R – racial epithets 
L – strong language S – sexual 
situation     G – gory descriptions

Invest in pity free, disability journalism.
Make your tax-deductible gift today! 

www.accesspress.org

Reach our 
valued 

readers!
Contact Mary Graba
Advertising Manager 
651-644-2133 ext 2 

mary@accesspress.org

Can Do Canines assistance-dogs-in-training and handlers 
recently boarded a mock Delta airplane at the Minneapolis–
Saint Paul International Airport to destination: nowhere. 
The non-existent flight was part of the nonprofit 
organization’s training program to acclimate their future 
assistance dogs to the airport, TSA security, and the inside 
of an airplane. 

Can Do Canines works with the Minneapolis Airport 
Commission and Delta to make these “Flights to Nowhere” 
possible. “These trainings are very important because many 
of our clients travel with their assistance dog. Being certain 
our dogs can perform their often life-saving skills in a busy 
place like an airport is vital,” said Kaity McGinn, Can Do 
Canines staff member.

Can Do Canines offers Flights to Nowhere five 
times each year. Since 2014, staff members have been 
coordinating the two-hour sessions and offering them to 
foster volunteers (and occasionally, certified clients). The 
registered group meets for these “fake flights” at Terminal 
One of the Minneapolis−Saint Paul International Airport. 
They are escorted together through the airport, going 
through all the normal security procedures, visiting the pet 
relief station, and riding the tram to a special, private room. 
There, they board a previously used plane fuselage that 
Delta Airlines donated for this purpose. 

Although Flight to Nowhere is not part of certification 
for the dogs, the adaptable pups, age 7 months and older, 
usually pass the experience with flying colors. 

Lisa, who has hearing assist dog Cleo, said that the 
Flight to Nowhere “definitely helped to get a feel for how 

the process works going through TSA, talking with gate 
agents, and how the dogs fit under the seats in the planes.” 
Lisa says they have taken about 45-50 flights together for 
various reasons. Cleo is a big help, whether by alerting Lisa 

to someone calling her name in a noisy airport or by picking 
up a dropped item so Lisa doesn't have to risk experiencing 
vertigo. "I feel much safer and more confident traveling 
alone when Cleo is with me," said Lisa.

Service dogs take flight
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Conferences
PACER’s Annual Symposium 

The PACER Annual Symposium is 8 
a.m.-3 p.m. Tue, Aug. 16 at Minneapolis 
Convention Center. Registration is 
required and space is limited, $40 
registration fee Includes lunch

The symposium is designed to enhance 
awareness and identify strategies for 
responding to mental health and learning 
disabilities in children and young adults, 
from the perspective of teachers and 
parents. Keynote speaker Anne Gearity, 
who has a mental health practice in 
Minneapolis, is an assistant professor at 
the University of Minnesota, and consults 
with many school districts, will speak 
on restoring students’ well-being after 
COVID, and the benefits and challenges of 
being at school. It also features a variety 
of workshops, breakout sessions, and 
speakers. CEU clock hours are available. 
FFI: PACER, 952-838-9000, 800-537-
2237, www.pacer.org

Info & Assistance
Vision loss group makes changes

As its new offices in Little Canada near 
completion, Vision Loss Resources has 
found more two locations in the wider 
metro area to hold meetings and activities. 
The new locations are Wilder Center, 451 
Lexington Pkwy, St. Paul and the Eden 
Prairie Senior Center, 8950 Eden Prairie 
Rd, Eden Prairie are served by Metro 
Mobility to the front doors. Many new 
classes and activities include an emotional 
well-being brown bag series start in the 
weeks ahead. FFI: 612-843-3439, 612-871-
2222, info@visionlossresources.org
Online mental health support

NAMI Minnesota (National Alliance 
on Mental Illness) offers a variety of free 
online peer support groups for adults and 
young adults living with a mental illness, 
their families, friends, spouses/partners, as 
well as parents of children and teens. Led 
by trained peer facilitators, the support 
groups help individuals and families learn 
coping skills and find strength through 
sharing their experiences. The groups are 
specifically for those individuals suggested 
by the group’s title. For example, Family 
Support Group is only for family members 
and NAMI Connection is only for those 
who live with a mental illness and are over 
18 years old, etc. Find a complete listing 
of group meetings and how to join in by 
going to namimn.org and clicking on “Sup-
port Groups.” FFI:  https://namimn.org/
support/nami-minnesota-support-groups/.

Classes offered online
NAMI Minnesota (National Alliance on 

Mental Illness) has set up a wide variety 
of free and in-person online mental health 
classes. Choices include Hope for Re-
covery, Transitions, Ending the Silence, 
Understanding Early Episode Psychosis 

for Families, In Our Own Voice, Family 
to Family, Positive Psychology, Creating 
Caring Communities, smoking cessation, 
a suicide prevention class called QPR – 
Question, Persuade and Refer, a special 
QPR class for Agricultural Communities 
and many more.

The classes are designed for family 
members and caregivers, persons living 
with a mental illness, service providers, 
and also the general public. Find a com-
plete listing of these classes and how to 
join in by going to namimn.org and click-
ing on “Classes” or go straight to https://
namimn.org/education-public-awareness/
classes/scheduled/.

Children, youth and families
Parent Leadership Training

PACER Center seeks applicants for 
parent leader training, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Fri, 
Aug. 5 and Sat, Aug. 6. Learn about 
the influence of parent leadership in 
the history of special education, and 
build capacity to advocate for improved 
supports and services for children with 
disabilities and their families with the 
power of personal experience, Learn 
about parent leadership opportunities 
in Minnesota from the school district to 
the state level. Set personal goals and 
develop a Parent Leadership Action Plan 
and network with other Minnesota parents 
of children with disabilities. The training 
is free. Applicants must be available to 
actively participate in the entire training 
and be the parent of child or young adult 
with a disability who is 5 — 20 years old 
and currently receiving special education 
services on an IEP in Minnesota. Apply by 
Fri, July 15. FFI: PACER, 952-838-9000, 
800-537-2237, www.pacer.org 
PACER workshops sampling

PACER Center offers many useful free or 
low-cost workshops and other resources 
for families of children with any disabilities. 
Workshops are online and livestreamed 
at this time. Advance registration is 
required for all workshops. At least 48 
hours’ notice is needed for interpretation. 
Check out PACER’s website and link to the 
newsletter of statewide workshops that 
allows participants to pick and choose 
sessions designed for their needs.

Tech for Teens Club : LEGO Stop-
Motion Videos is 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Sat, 
Aug. 13. Using just a mobile phone and 
LEGO brand toys, learn how to create 
stop-motion style videos to share with 
family and friends. Learn the techniques 
to create smooth animation using the 
Stop Motion Studio app (iPhone & 
Android). Then create your own stories 
and bring characters to life! Requirements: 
one mobile device with camera (iOS 
or Android), Stop Motion Studio app 
installed, and the students choice of 
movable figures or objects such as LEGO 
brand toys.

Understanding Special Education : 
Part 1 - IDEA: The Big Picture is 6:30-
7:30 p.m. Tue, Aug. 16. Prepare for back 
to school with a three-part workshop 
series. Participants will gain an overall 
understanding of special education, its 
purpose, and the process. At the end 
of the presentation, participants will 
understand the big picture of special 
education, the steps in the process, and 
how to go about obtaining an educational 
evaluation.

Video Game Accessibility is 2-3:15 p.m. 
Wed, Aug. 17. Video games provide an 
opportunity for social inclusion with an 
individual’s peers, but it can be difficult 
when a lack of accessibility creates 
barriers. The workshop will showcase a 
variety of ways video games can be made 

accessible. Features covered will include 
Closed Captions and different adaptive 
devices.

Understanding Special Education : Part 
2 - IEP: Access to Free and Appropriate 
Public Education (FAPE) is 6:30-7:30 
p.m. Tue, Aug. 23. Learn how a child 
is determined to be eligible for special 
education, the next steps after a finding 
of eligibility, the required parts of the 
Individualized Education Program (IEP), 
and important action steps for parents 
after receiving an IEP.

No workshops are on the schedule for 
July. FFI: PACER, 952-838-9000, 800-537-
2237, www.pacer.org 

Cowchella is coming
The second annual Cowchella, a 

disability literary and music festival, is 
4:30- 8 p.m. Thu, Aug. 4 at Springboard for 
the Arts, 262 University Ave. W, St. Paul. 
The Cow Tipping Press event features four 
new neurodiverse Cow Tipping books, live 
readings by more than 20 authors with 
intellectual/developmental disabilities, 
music by DJ Sci Fi and a secret headliner 
band, a disability arts organization fair, 
and more. The free event is indoors and 
outdoors,. It is wheelchair accessible, with 
ASL interpretation, quiet areas and water 
provided.

More book readings are planned this 
summer. FFI: https://cowtippingpress.org/
Uniquinox: Tarot Alive

Interact presents an outdoor puppetry 
festival noon-4 p.m. Sat, July 9, with 
large-scale puppets, interactive art, poetry 
reading, live music, and food. The free, 
family-friendly event imagines new futures 
through the lens of the Tarot. The event 
includes carnival games, poetry reading, 
large-scale puppets, original art for sale 
and art-making, with live music and food 
available to purchase from El Burrito 
Mercado. In the event of bad weather, the 
festival will be held inside Interact. Masks 

are required indoors. Interact Center for 
Visual & Performing Arts, 1860 Minnehaha 
Ave. W, St. Paul. FFI: 651-209-3575, www.
interactcenter.org
Open Flow Forum

The Artists with Disabilities Alliance 
meets via Zoom 7-9 p.m. the first Thu of 
the month. Upcoming dates Thu July 7 and 
Aug 4. Virtually join artists with disabilities 
and supporters to share visual art, writing, 
music, theater and artistic efforts or 
disability concerns. Facilitators are Tara 
Innmon, Kip Shane and Springboard for the 
Arts. The gatherings are fully accessible. 
Anyone needing special accommodations 
should contact Andy Sturdevant at 
host organization Springboard for the 
Arts. Funding is available for access 
needs. FFI: 651-294-0907, resources@
springboardforthearts.org 
Less to Enjoy! 

The Enjoy listings are for arts events 
as well as banquets and fundraisers 
for disability services organizations. 
Schedules may be subject to change. 
Some venues still may have mask and 
vaccine requirements. Please check with 
a venue or organization before making 
plans. See what is available through 
the Minnesota Access Alliance and its 
calendar, at https://mnaccess.org/ 

Voter Education Forum Set
Rev UP MN hosts a virtual voter education forum 1-2:30 p.m. Thu, July 21 with Secretary Steve Simon and the 

Minnesota Secretary of State’s office. Simon and his staff will provide a complete overview of voting resourc-
es and answer questions about accessibility supports for voting. 
 The forum will provide great information, and a chance to have questions answered about disability and 
voting in Minnesota. Now is the time to request primary ballots in many communities, and to take part in ear-
ly voting. Visit the Rev UP MN Facebook page for registration information and the Zoom link. CART/StreamText 
and ASL interpreting provided. FFI: https://www.facebook.com/REVUPMN

ENJOY!

OPPORTUNITIES

Classified rates: $20 (first 12 words); $1/word beyond 12. 
Email classified to access@accesspress.org  

Deadline: 20th of each month. We will email total cost of classified ad.

EMPLOYMENT 
RESTART, INC. IS SEEKING A DIRECT 
SUPPORT PROFESSIONAL
The Direct Support Professional (DSP) 
is responsible for providing health care, 
supervision and support services  to the 
persons served of Restart, Inc. in accordance 
with the persons served Care Plan, Behavior 
Support Plan and Collaborative Goals. 
The DSP is responsible for supervision of 
persons served, medication administration, 
housekeeping, lawn care, removal, basic 
home maintenance and meal preparations 
for the site and ensuring that the home 
operates effectively. Please contact 
HumanResources@restartincmn.org

STAFF ATTORNEY
Central Minnesota Legal Services seeks 
full-time attorneys for its Minneapolis office.  
Family law, housing Law; some work in other 
poverty law.  Licensed in MN pref’d.  Post-
law school pov.law exp., family, housing law, 
or clinical exper. pref’d.  Spanish or Somali 
language a plus.  Salary $55,000-$66,237 
D.O.E.  Excellent benes. Resume, cvr letter, 
references and writing sample to Hiring 
Committee: info@centralmnlegal.org  EOE

PARALEGAL
Full-time paralegal positions in Mpls Office.  
Duties include document production; drafting 
letters and pleadings some client intake; 
e-filing; entering information into electronic 
case management system; referrals to 
community services; some phone duties; other 
duties as assigned to facilitate office functions. 
Microsoft office suite.  Second language+. 
Salary D.O.E. up to $40,612 Exc. Benes. Email 
resume, references  cover letter specifying 
interest & skills to: Hiring Committee info@
centralmnlegal.org.  EOE No calls.

CLASSIFIEDS
SUPERVISING ATTORNEY  
Central Minnesota Legal Services seeks 
full-time supervising attorney for Mpls office.  
Licensed in MN pref’d.   Family law exp req. 
Criminal expungement exp, public benefits 
exp a plus.  Spanish or Somali language a 
plus.  Salary D.O.E. up to $70,601.  Excellent 
benes.Apps. Accepted until filled.  EOE. 
Resume, cvr letter with references and 
writing sample to Hiring Committee: info@
centralmnlegal.org  EOE.

FOR RENT
METES & BOUNDS MANAGEMENT 
Company manages the following Section 8 
properties in Minnesota:
Boardwalk Wayzata 952-473-0502
Dewey Place/The Pines Foley 320-968-7791
Highwood Homes Prior Lake  952-447-6961
Greenwood  Wadena  218-631-2575    
Mission Oaks  Plymouth  763-559-5770
Rustic Creek  Two Harbors  218-595-1018   
Todd 27  Long Prairie  320-732-6154
Town Square  East Grand Forks 218-773-3631
Victory Duluth 218-722-2629
Income and rent restrictions apply  Metes 
& Bounds is an equal housing opportunity 
housing company
FIND YOUR NEW HOME WITH AT HOME 
APARTMENTS. Call 651-224-1234 or visit 
AtHomeApartments.com for an apartment or 
town home  Equal Opportunity Housing

POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE: VOTE 
JOYCE LACEY FOR GOVERNOR AND 
KENT EDWARDS FOR LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR! Defending ADA Laws and Our 
Freedom! Paid for by Lacey Campaign
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 www.accessiblespace.org

Accessible, Affordable Housing

Accessible Space, Inc. 
Call 800-466-7722

TTY/TDD 800-627-3529

• For adults with qualifying disabilities. 
• Over 50 barrier-free apartment communities & homes throughout the 

Metropolitan Area, Greater Minnesota and the Midwest. 
• Locations also available in many other states. Income limits apply.
• Immediate openings in Hibbing, Willmar and Hibbing, Minnesota

Affordable Senior Apartments
• For qualifying senior households age 62 or better. 
• Metro & Greater MN locations available. Income limits apply. 
• Accessible apartments, available for seniors in these locations.
• Immediate openings in Worthington and Albert Lea, Minnesota

Housing with Care*
• 24-hour Assisted Living Services   
• Independent Living Services  
• Resident Community Setting (Adult Foster Care)
• Eligibility for or selection of ASI services is not required to qualify for 
  housing. ASI services are not available in all locations.

Services openings. Call Today! 

Accessible adventures await!
Minnesota has more to explore.

Plan to join us for this free, virtual event 
celebrating a variety of ways to explore 

the great outdoors
(even from the indoors!).

The event will feature acclaimed radio 
host “Moon” from the Moon & Staci Show 

on KS95 as emcee, a Proclamation from 
Governor Walz, a keynote address from 

national ADA expert Peter Berg, highlights 
of accessible outdoor activities, 

a performance by singer-songwriter 
Joseph Baird, and much more! 

July 26, 2022 | 12noon – 1:30pm 

Visit CelebrateADAMN.com 
for more details

ACCEPTING IMMEDIATE INTAKES
Call: 800-829-7110
Visit: MRCICDS.ORG

•  Financial Management Service (FMS) 
•  PCA Choice
•  245D Licensed
•  Community First Services and Supports (CFSS)

Statewide Self-Directed Services

Choice where you want it
Support where you need it


